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Only Force in the House of Commons That Can Safe
guard Catholic Interests— Pitt’s Treaty
Dublin, July 7.—For months past
the eyes of the world have been fixed
on the Irish party. This can be said
without exaggeration. It raises the
question of Ireland’s representation
In the British Parliament LloydGeorge’s budget attracted the attention
of the whole world, and especially of
j!/urope, where every country had ques
tions to settle similar to those which
the budget bad raised. It was rejected
by the lords. Appeal was made to the
country.
The two great English
parties returned very evenly balanced,
with the Irish party holding the scales.
This dominant position drew the
world’s attention to the Irish represen
tation, and not for generations has
Ireland bulked so big in the comments
of the press on the continent. This
position of the Irish party is not agree
able to Englishmen of any party. Say
what we will, a great many things
must happen before England will con
sent to be governed by Ireland. Ire
land, on the other hand, has put her
faith in parliamentary agitation. Her
fighting force in parliament is the one
thing upon which she must rely to win
justice and freedom. To cut down or
diminish that force would be to shat
ter the blade in her hand. At present
there Is
A Friendly Feeling Towards Ireland,
consequent to the sympathy expressed
for the king’s death. But that will
jvear away. Uncertainty is the key
note of the situation. Anything may
happen. But if Home Rule Is not soon
obtained, and especially If the Tory
party is returned to power with an In
dependent majority, I personally be
lieve that there will be an immediate
attempt ^yU^to cut down the num
ber of Irte^members In parliament
It Is already an avowed plank of the
Tory platform. When turned out of
power In 1905 they had already before
the House of Commons a hill
To Reduce the Irish Representation
by 22. Their papers during the last
election advocated a similar policy.
The Spectator—the real organ of the
party—claimed that Ireland’s repre
sentation should be reduced by 40.
But not from the Tories alone has Ire
land to fear this danger. The Liber
als are not to be trusted in the mat
ter if opportunity arises and Home
Rule is deferred. During the recent
general election Mr. Asquith was
asked if he did not think Ireland over
represented in parliament. He could
have answered as Gladstone once an
swered a similar question. But he did
not. He answered that the represen
tation in parliament was unjust, not
only between the two countries, but
between different parts of the same
country: and that “when the time
came” it should be corrected. What
he meant by “when the time came” he
did'not explain. In America our rep
resentation is based on the population.
To our notion, therefore, it might seem
that Ireland could not reasonably com
plain of having her representation in
parliament regulated in proportion to
the number of her people. But such
would be a grave injustice to Ireland.
This Injustice will strike not only at
Ireland’s national claims, but at Cath
olic interests in the whole United
Kingdom. I wish, therefore, to set forth
briefly how these things are so.
Before the Union
Ireland had her own separate parlia
ment. By the act of union the two par
liaments were united. Ireland did not
thereby become a part of EMgland or
a mere province. Her representation
was guaranteed by solemn treaty.
It was Pitt who brought about the
union. Pitt was a scoundrel. He
bribed and bought the Irish parliament
by means which Gladstone has de
scribed as the most foul record In
the annals of political corruption. “I
think,” said Pitt at the signing of the
act of union, “that if a nation becomes
united with us in interests and affec
tion It li but a matter of small Im
portance whether the number of repre
sentatives for one part of the empire
be greater or less.” This shows Pitt
to have been a hypocrite as well as a
scoundrel.
Toe Fourth Article of the Act of Union
fixing the proportion of members for
Ireland, runs thus "One hundred com
moners shall be the number to sit and
vote on the part of Ireland In the
house of Commons of the Parliament
of the United Kingdom.” That number
has been varied “once. By the Reform
Act of 1832 Ireland obtained 105 mem
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bers. The electoral corruption of
Sligo and Cashel in 1869 and 1870 led,
through the disfranchisement of these
two boroughs, to the number being
fixed at 103. At that point it stands
today. But Ireland was grossly de
frauded out of .her rights both in 1800
and 1832. Had the measure of her
population in those years been taken
as the measure of her population at
Westminster the aggregate number of
Irish members would have been enorm
ously increased.
This, of course, is not the mere ex
aggeration of an Irish partisan. On
the 12th of July, 1905, John Redmond
put this question to Mr. Balfour, who
was then Prime Minister: “If popula
tion had been taken as the basis of
representation at the time of the
union, what would have been the num
ber of members Ireland would have
been entitled to at that time?” Mr.
Balfour replied, “Clearly she would
have been
Entitled to a Great Many More
members than she actually received.”
As to the 1832 period, Mr. Gladstone,
speaking in the House of Commons in
1885, said: “If Ireland in 1832 had
been treated according to her popula
tion the numbers of Irish members
would be such that I am almost afraid
to present it to the imagination of the
honorable gentlemen opposite. They
would have been nearer 200 than 100.”
England and Scotland in population
and material progress have developed
under the fostering care of good laws.
British misrule, evil administration,
and vicious infiuence have left deep
scars on Ireland, achieving amongst
other victories the triumph of dispers
ing millions of the Irish race to the
four quarters of heaven. Ireland, if
treated according to populatlon,-would
at the time of the act of union have
had nearly 200 members in the House
of Commons, if given her rights on
the same basis in the forties when her
population was nearly nine million
she would have still more. But now
that her population has decimated and
England’s has Increased, an adjust
ment according to population will
practically disfranchise Ireland. The
present distribution of parliamentary
representation in the United Kingdom
was the work of Gladstone’s ministry
in 1885. At that time Gladstone
treated Ireland justly, and left her
with the number she was already en
titled to. When asked in the House
of Commons to cut down the Irish rep
resentation, Gladstone replied, "I do
not abandon the hope that Ireland may
recover something of the ground sue
has lost. Considering that it has been
but once in fifty years that a question
like this has been entertained, I
would certainly not assume the per
manence of this continual descent In
the numbers of the people of Ireland.”
He left Ireland represented by 103
members, because he hoped that under
better laws her population would again
entitle her to it.
If a Redistribution Takes Place
before the granting of Home Rule and
Ireland is allowed merely what her
population will entitle her to, it will
hurt Ireland in two ways, and it will
also hurt Catholic interests in the
whole United Kingdom'. Her represen
tation will be cut down, perhaps to
the number of 60. The proportion of
Orange and Protestant members from
Ireland Itself will be greater, and the
number of Catholic members in par
liament will, of course, be materially
lessened. But even if a redistribution
would take place on the basis which
Mr. Balfour had outlined in 1905 when
he was defeated, the result would be
ruinous to Ireland. The proposals of
the Tory leader would result In an ad
vantage to every part of the United
Kingdom except Ireland. England
would secure 17 additional members,
Scotland 4, and Wales 1.
Ireland Would Lose 22.
So that the representation of Ireland
as established by the act of union
would be destroyed to the extent of
nearly one-fourth. Galway, Newry and
Kilkenny would be obliterated as in
dependent constituencies, while Cork
county would lose two members. Of
the counties 19 would lose one mem
ber each. The only constituency in
Ireland that would reap an advantage
under Mr. Balfour’s scheme would be
Belfast, which would obtain five mem
bers Instead of four. It will thus be
seen that the voice of twenty Irish
counties and three Irish boroughs

would be stilled or partly stilled in
the interest of England, Wales and
Scotland; and within Ireland herself
the created anoifialies would tell large
ly in favor of the Orange and Tory
seats as compared with the National
ist constituencies. The net political
result, therefore, of such legislation if
successful would be to reduce the Irish
party in parliament to tne number of
about 40. Reduced to such dimensions
it would be a fit element to be ground
between the upper and nether mUlstones of English party politics. The
same result would also be
Most Injurious to Catholic Interests.
The Irish party is in a certain and
very true sense a Catholic party. ’True,
it contains in its ranks Protestant
members. But It stands unitedly in
the House of Commons for defense of
Catholic rights and for the safeguard
ing of Catholic interests. In the late
parliament it smashed three education
bills, which, because of its opposition,
the government had to abandon, not
withstanding its huge majority of over
300. Cut down the number of its fight
ing force and Catholic interests in the
whole United Kingdom must necessar
ily suffer. The Catholics of Great
Britain number about 2,000,000.
At Least 90 Per Cent
of them are of Irish birth or blood.
They have to be thought of. Their in
terests have to be safeguarded. These
are facts apparently not considered by
the English Catholic Tory who is wi^
ing to join with the Unionists in tt^
attempt to disenfranchise Ireland. In
the late election twenty-one Catholic
candidates were nominated. The Tab
let expressed the wish that being
twenty-one they would all obtain their
"majority.” As a matter of fact, only
eight out of the twenty-one were re
turned. These eight members are di
vided among all parties; there is no
unison among them; neither is the
number what it should be. If the Cath
olics of Great Britain number over
2,000,000 they constitute more than 6
per cent of the entire population. 'The
number of members from Great Bri
tain is 567. Proportionately, the Cath
olics would be entitled to about thirty
members. The Irish party, therefore,
is the only force in the House of Com
mons that can do really effectual work
for Catholic interests. And yet this is
the plain, evident fact which the Eng
lish Catholic Tory with all his zeal for
religion and Catholic education does
not seem to see or comprehend. He
is willing to disenfranchise Ireland.
0. B. M.
OLDEST PRIEST IN THE WORLD.
The oldest priest in the world at
present Is, most probably. Canon
Charles Cadenne, born at Lille, France,
April 10, 1806, and ordained 77 years
ago. And he Is still in active service
as pastor of Raches, near Douai—a po
sition he has occupied since 1846, the
year of the accession of Plus IX. Five
years ago. when the venerable priest
attained his ninety-elgnth birthday,
the dean of the district, in a congratu
latory letter, ventured to suggest
thoughts of his retiring from the act
ive minlstrj’. Father Cadenne read the
letter; then, seizing his hat and cane,
proceeded on foot to interview his su
perlor—and he hasn’t retired yet.
"BACK TO GOD.”
Judge M. J. Wade of Iowa, gave the
commencement address at Creighton
University, Omaha, Neb., this year.
Judge Wade has achieved additional
Importance of late by being consid
ered for a gubernatorial candidate and
also vice presidential possibility. He
said in part:
“Sociologists and statesmen are to
day pleading with the people to go
‘back to the farm,’ to the soil, ‘back to
the simple life.’ I join with them in
their appeal; but if I were coining a
rally cry for the American people It
would be ‘Back to God’—back to the
God of our fathers—back to the God
who guided Columbus across the
stormy waste of waters—back to the
God who gave strength and courage
to the Pilgrims who landed upon the
rocky New England shores—back to
the GckI to whom Washington prayed
as his soldiers starved in that long
cold winter at 'Valley Forge—back to
the God to whom Lincoln bowed in
humility as he saved the life of the
nation—back to the God whose lavish
hand enriched our mines with wealth
untold—back to the God who gave fer
tility to those boundless prairies —
back to the God who shaped the rug
ged mountains and molded the valleys
—^back to the God whose fingers
marked the way in which flow the riv
ers and streams as they sing to the
sea.”
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GIVES ALL TO CHURCH.

INDIAN MISSION WORKERS.

Nicholas Dale, the recluse, who died
June 16 at the Home $f the Little Sis
ters of the Poor, Plttspurg, has direct
ed that the proceeds of his entire
estate, amounting to $1,360, be for
warded to the church of the Sorrowful
Blessed Virgin, a famoiu ancient edi
fice of the Holy Land. Dale was a devount Catholic, and a personal friend
of Andrew Carnegie, it is said that
at one time he commanded a large for
tune. I he church to which he wills
his entire estate is 500 years old and
is situated between the third and
fourth stations of the cross, which
Dale asserts in his will “are less than
200 feet apart” The recluse stated
that it was immateriil what dlsposlt'on was made of his body.

Census statistics show that one In
dian full-blood and two Italian noble
men are laboring as priests in mission
ary work among the Indians. ’The red
man is a member of the Potawatomie
tribe.
Altogether 147 priests are working
among the Indian tribes of this coun
try. One hundred and twenty-nine
are doing missionary work, and the
remainder are instructors in non-res
ervation schools.
The government’s figures show also
that forty-four of these missionaries
are Americans: Germans, 35; French,
18; Italians, 9; Canadians, 9; Belgians,
9; Hollanders, 8| Swiss, 4; Austrians,
3; Sicilians, ,2; English,
Scotch, 1,
and Irish, 60.

PROGRESS OF THE C. O. F.

NOTHING LEFT.

According to the report of Gustav
Keller, high treasurer of the Catholic
Order of Foresters, t^at organization
paid out for death clhims from Jan-'
uary 1, to July 1, |686,3'i0.83. Twentyseven new courts were organized dur
ing this period, of which three were In
Canada. Of those organized in the
United States seven were organized in
Wisconsin. About 8,Oo6 members were
initiated during this period.
The Cathqlic Order of Foresters was
organized in Chicago, May 24, 1883,
The order has courts located In twem
ty-slx states in the Union and in the
various provinces of Cjanada. On Sep
tember 1 there were L810 courts with
total membership of 137,223.
Gustav Keller, Appleton, Wis., who
was elected high treasurer at the in
ternational convention in Montreal,
Canada, last August, has held various
offices In the order. He was elected
state secretary* of the Wisconsin state
court in 1896 and has been re-elected
at each convention. He is a member
of the board of regents of the state
university, having been appointed by
Gov. Davidson in February, 1901.
Since the organization of the order
it has paid out in death benefits ap
proximately 115,000,000, and nearly
$C,000,000 for sick benefit and funeral
expenses. The reserve fund amounts
to $2,000,000. The receipts of the or
der amount to about $1,500,000 an
nually.

This is from The Christian Herald:
“One of the most striking cartoons in
recent years, apropos of the attacks
on the Bible, represents a church mem
ber visiting his pastor and laying
down for his inspection what seems to
be a much-mutilated copy of the Scrip
tures. Thd pastor looks at him in
mild surprise, and then takes up the
book and regards it with amazement
‘Why,’ he says, ‘there is nothing here
but the covers.’ ‘Well,’ says his par
ishioner, ‘that is all you’ve left of the
Old book. First, you began by casting
doubt on the creation, and I tore that
out; then Moses was a myth, and out
went the Pentateuch. You told us the
books that came next were simply
Jewish history and folklore and fable
—at least, so you said—and out they
went, too; and so on with the propuecles, and when you got to the Gospels
you threw so much doubt on them that
they went with the rest. Now, there’s
nothing left but the boards, and I
want to ask you what you are going to
do about them?”
Bible Protestants will yet recognize
that the Bible finds its securest refuge
In the Catholic Church.—Pittsburg
Catholic.
L. C. B. A.

The triennial convention of the L.
C. B. A. began Tuesday, July 19, at
Cleveland; O. About 1,000 delegates are
in attendance. Milwaukee was orig
WE SHOULD BE PROUD OF OUR inally selected, and the change was
made because no favorable transporta
RELIGION.
tion rates could be secured. By se
When a Protestant offered what he lecting Cleveland the society has been
considered an Insult to O’Connell, yie saved several thousand dollars.
Irish patriot, in calling him a Papist,
A. O. H.
the latter turned to him and replied
boldly:
“You think you harm me by that Forty-seventh Biennial Convention In
Session This Week at Port
epithet, biit you honor me instead.
land, Oregon.
Yes, I am a Papist, and I glory in the
fact. That title shows that my faith
The forty-seventh biennial conven
reaches up through an uninterrupted
tion of the Ancient Order of Hiber
succession of popes to Christ, while
yours does not go beyond Luther and nians was formally opened Tuesday
Calvin. It you had a spark of good morning of this week. It promises to
be of great interest, as questions con
sense would you not comprehend that
cerning the policy of the society with
in the matter of religions, it is better
regard to other Irish societies will oc
to depend upon the Pope than the
cupy much of the time. The Hiber
king?”
nians are not a political society, but
their sympathy is sought by various
A LONG CAREER.
bodies engaged in political movements
in Ireland.
Fifty years is a long time for a man
A contest is expected over the of
at any business, but to celebrate the
fice of national president, the present
passing of fifty years in mission work
Incumbent, Matthew Cummings, who
is extraordinary. This Father Le Bi- has held his office four years, being
san has done In South Africa. Bom. a candidate for re-election. He is im
in Britanny, France, of a French fa posed by Joseph McLaughlin of Penn
ther and Irish mother, he was ordained
sylvania, who is backed by the dele
when tw6nty-six years old and has
gation from his state. James Regan,
been In Africa since. The first map
of Minnesota, present vice president,
of Basutoland was drawn up by him
is also mentioned as a candidate.
after his discovery of a fall of water
Tuesday morning in St. Mary’s Ca
which now bears his name. The in
thedral Archbishop Christie celebrated
teresting part of his later days la the
Pontifical High mass. Right Rev.
fact that he has been commissioned to John P. Carroll of Helena, Mont., de
build up a new district, and despite
livered the sermon.
his seventy-seven years he is going to
At 11 o’clock on Tuesday the con
attempt the task.
vention was formally opened, t*. E
Sullivan presided. Addresses of wel
come were delivered by i.on. Joseph
♦
Simon, Mayor, and Hon. John M.
♦
CHURCH MAGAZINE NUI*
♦
SANCE.
« Gearin. Responses were made by
Matthew Cummings and Miss Anna C.
♦
---------4
♦
The pastor of Mount Carmel ♦ Malia, national presidents of the A. O.
♦ church is trying to locate a ♦ H. and the Ladies’ Auxiliary, respect
+ man who goes by the name of ♦ ively. Part of the afternoon was spent
♦ “V. E. Elliott” For the past ten ♦ in sight seeing.
On Thursday evening a grand jiar4 days this fellow has been sollc- 4
4 itlng advertising for the “Mount 4 ade will be held.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the A. 0.
4 Carmel Magazine, official publi- 4
H.
are also in session at Portland this
4 cation of
Mount
Carmel 4
week.
4 Church.” No such publication 4
4 exists and numerous friends of 4
Some young men, and ladles, too,
4 the church have been stung.
4
4
Advertisers should have sense 4 who work steadily and earn good, aye,
4 enough to know that the best 4 even excellent pay, think they are not
4 advertising medium is the local 4 bound to pay for a pew in church and
4 Catholic paper of general clr- 4 otherwise support it. They have an
4 culation.
4 idea that pew rent must be paid only
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * by married men and women.
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San Luis Valley Council
No. 1428 Organized at Alamosa'—Charter MembersPurcell and Nickerson in Charge of the Fleet
Sunday, July 17, will be long remem
bered as an eventful day in the Cath
olic annals of the San Luis 'Valley. On
that day San Luis Valley Council, No.
1498, the first council of the Knights
of Columbus to be organized in the
valley, was instituted at Alamosa.
-------------------------------- —
z-----

ley, a region larger than the state of
Connecticut, where the society of the
Knights of Columbus was first ushered
into existence.
At 5 o’clock, after the degree work
was over, the good ladles of Al
amosa had prepared an elegant spread

Church of the Sacred Heart at Alamosa, Colo.
Members oi the order from other parts
of Colorado attended in goodly num
bers.
The exercises of the day began with
mass at the Sacred Heart church. The
prospective knights and their guests
marched from their hall to the church
a'hd made an imposing appearance.
The pastor, Rev. Joseph Montenarelll,
S. J., was celebrant of the mass. He
preached a brief sermon, none the
less eloquent and effective on account
of its brevity. He reached the hearts
of his listeners. Inspiring them with
a noble resolve to prove worthy of
their claims to the honorable distinc
tion of true knights. He asked the
blessing of the Sacred Heart on the
new council, and prayed fervently for
its success and prosperity. Those who
heard Father Montenarelll’s sermon
on this occasion felt that with such a
spiritual leader the new San Luis Val
ley council was destined to achieve
grand triumphs in the future.

in honor of the occasion. The ban
quet feast was a fitting close to the
strenuous labors of the day. 'When
Joe Newman called for three chee’^s
for the ladies of Alamosa they
were offered with right good will and
all present rose and drank a toast to
the charming hostesses using the pure
and clear cold water for which Alamo
sa is justly famed. An incident that
marred the happiness of the day was
the sad intelligence that came in a
telegram to Mr. D. H. Sullivan, inform
ing him of his mother’s death in Ne
braska. To Mr. Sullivan is due the
credit in very large measure for the
establishment of a council in Alamo
sa. He was to have presided at the
banquet in the evening. M. W. Purcell
acted in his stead. He cklled upon
several candidates who had been in
itiated into the Columbian mysteries
that day. among them George Fitz
patrick, J. A. McDonald, William P.
Lyman, Charles C. Donlln.
The last named gentleman sound
The first and second degrees were ed the keynote, as another speak
exemplified in 'the forenoon, and a er remarked, when he gave utterance
very pleasing innovation, of which to the sentiment that the Knights of
older councils might take note, was Columbus were doing good in making
the expeditious manner in which the American Catholics more self-assert
degrees followed one another. There ive—hereafter it would be impossible
were no unnecessary delays.
for them to hide their light under a
San Luis Valley Council starts out bushel.
with forty-six charter members—all
David Evans, the sweet singer of
stalwarts. The visiting members must Denver Council, entertained those
concede this much. The work of thb present with songs that reached the
first and second degrees was in charge heart. He was generous about re
of John B. McGauran, G. K.; Joseph sponding to encores. This was true
Newman, D. G. K., Hugh T. O’Reilly, in like manner of Joe Newman, who
P. S., Denver Council, and D. H. Sulli sang several good songs and also re
van, Chancellor, Warden Quinn and sponded to a toast. Other speakers
Martin Bums I. of Colorado Springs. were the grand old pastor of Alamosa,
The third degree was masterfully the beloved Father Montenarelll; Dr.
exemplified by M. W. Purcell, past Edward Delehanty, present state dep
state deputy, and an efficient degree uty; John B. McGauran, editor of The
team consisting of Charles Nickerson, Catholic Register: Charles A. Nicker
C. G„ and Messrs. Eugene Kennedy, son, and Ehigene Kennedy, warden of
David Evans of Denver and John Fitz Denver Council.
gerald of Colorado Springs.
Joseph P. Walsh, organist of Denver
While the institution of a new Council, the skilful performer in mu
council is generally surrounded sic, took the accompanying part and
with enthusiasm above the aver contribute ! in a very material manner
age, we are constrained to declare to the si ccess of the evening’s enterthat the exemplification of the degrees taiair.' '.it
in Alamosa brought out that peculiar
The dinner was over at 8 o’clock,
quality of enthusiasm that is very es and most of the visiting knights de
sential to degree work. It cannot be parted on the 8:30 o’clock train.
said of the new council that any “pentThe following is a list of the charter
up Utica will ever contract its pow members of San Luis Valley Council:
ers.” Not the new members alone, but
Rev. Joseph Montenarelll, S. J.;
Mr. Purcell likewise is to Ije congrat Rev. Stephen Good, S. J.; Joseph
ulated. Like old wine, he seems to P. Arnold, L. B. Beyle, Edward
Improve with the years. He had pre F. Bums, James Browne, H. G.
viously visited Alamosa and made the Cameron, John J. Connor, Fred R.
necessary preparations for starting
(Concluded on Page 5.)
the organization in the San Luis Val
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C a n H e lp Y o u
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Why waste all of the summer? Why not "get busy” and be ready to
accept a good position In the fall? We never have enough competent book
keepers and stenographers to supply the demand. The business men are
anxious to get our pupils because they can do first-class work. Ours are by
far the largest, lightest and coolest rooms In the city. No fans needed
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SdNlastica’sAcademy

The different ceremonies, far from especially during the Mass, because it
leading the pious worshiper to mere is the sign of our redemption.
We can not be reminded too often
formality, serve to arouse and keep
This institution for the education of girls Is located In one of Colorado’s
beauty spots. The buildings are modem, and equipped with all the Improved
that we must be meek and patient,
alive attention and devotion.
appliances which Insure safety and perfect sanitation. The healthful cli
When in the beginning of the Mass and ready to suffer, because we pro
mate and the surroundings of Canon City qualify the school to promote the
the
priest bends his body and strikes fess to be followers of the cross, that
perfect physical as well as mental development of Its students. The curri
his breast thrice, saying the Confietor Is, of our crucified Savior. The cross
culum embraces the regular grammar school studies, and a four year's Col
lege Preparatory course, a four year’s Teacher’s Course, and a two year's
or Confession, this calls the devout Is a memorial of the sufferings and
Commercial courses. Graded courses In music, elocution and art are also of
death of Christ. It speaks to us
Catholic to make
O u tw a rd T o k e n o f W o r s h ip
fered to pupils. The scholastic year begins Wednesday, September 7, 1910.
strongly of the malice and terrible
,
Acts
of
Conrtrltion
before
the
consecrated
elements,
their
For further particulars address,
SISTER DIRECTRESS.
Catholic instinct would be shocked. for his sins. The Intoning of the consequences of sin, and of the im
On the other hand, when they see the "Gloria In excelsis” raises his soul to mense love of God towards us.
The Primitive Christians,
great pains ^taken and the great cost glorify God. The chanting of the
as
Tertulian
.and other ancient writers
Gospel
and
Creed
makes
him
stand
often
incurred
for
the
becoming
adorn
Conducted
E N E D IC T IN E
up for the faith. The singing of tne ! testify, were accustomed to make the
ment
of
the
house
of
God,
for
making
by the
the altar, the tabernacle, and the “Sanctus” invites him to join the j sign of the cross very often during the
Benedictine
throne
gleam wtlh rich ornaments; choirs of the angels In praising the day.
C O L L E G E
Fathers
when they see that the priests and sanctity of God. The uplifting of the j Since, in this age, Christians make
PU E B LO , C OLOR AD O
their assistants are robed with dis Host and of the chalice, and the re ! this sign less often, let ns use it wiUtinctive emblematic vestments, and peated genuflections of the priest, I ingly, and rejoice to see It still freespecially when they see them bend draw him to worship God on his I quently used, at least by the priests
t-eir knees In humble adoration before knees; and so we may say of the rest. I In their priestly ministrations, to teach
the
consecrated Host and the conse Every act tends to keep up the atten ! us not to be ashamed of the cross of
For Information or
crated
Chalice, their faith and devo tion, the devotion, and the fervor of I Chlsrt, but to glorj’ in It, as St. Paul
Catalogue apply to
! gave us the example: “But God forbid
tion are strengthened, and the prac pious i)ersons attending Mass.
The ceremonies, therefore, of the I that I should glory, save in the cross
ticed lesson they receive Is likely to
do them more good than any sermon Mass, far from inducing formality, are of our Ix)rd Jesus Christ.”
As to Incense,
A Good and Powerful Preservative '
on
the subject.
/P
What we have said of the ceremon against It. But perhaps some may i it is a thing which the common sense
Like a good, steady Job
with good wages?
ies of the Mass, may be applied In say: What need is there for holy wa ! of man has reserved to <lo honor to
Plumbers make more
due proportion also to those ceremon ter, for lighted candles In the day j Go<l with. Hence the wise kings ofwages and work steadier than any other tradesmen.
ies used in the administration of the time, and for such costly vestments? ; fered incense to the child Jesus to
sacraments and in all the s«rvice8 of Why so many changes of position, so j honor His divinity. In Leviticus it
much kneeling and standing? Why so j was commanded that incense shouid
the Church.
It is objected that there is danger much singing and playing of the organ j be placed on the sacrifice called Mlnthat ceremonies may lead to mere for and other instruments? Why make so I cha. There was in the Temple of Sol
will teach you the plumbing trade In all Its branches In from three
to four months. Night and Day Classes. Catalogqe Free.
mality; but I venture to say that the often the sign of the cross? Why use omon a special altar, called the altar
1328 STOUT STREET,
(
DENVER, COLO.
of Incense, upon which, every day .at
ceremonies used by the Catholic Incense?
With regard to holy water, the use a certain hour, Inecense was offered to
Church,, especially those used in the
holy sacrifice of the Mass, far from of it is not commanded, but piously I God. Incense Is a symbol of charity
leading people to formality, draw recommended to the laity. If SL John i and of prayer. Holy David says: “I.et
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 11
the Baptist, in his baptism of pen ; my prayer be directed as incense in
them on to
ance. and our Lord m His baptism of I Thy sight”; and St. John saw the fourG r e a te r S p ir itu a lity
and fervor. Let us consider these ex regeneration, have made use of the I and-twenty ancients and the angels
j offering up to God "golden vials full
ternals, first, with regard to the offi element of water to signify the
Purification of the Soul,
! of odors (incense), which are the prayciating priest, and afterwards with re j
surely we can not make objection if ! ers of saints.” Again, in* Chapter viii,
spect to the people.
The Mass ordinarily consists of the ; the Church at the threshold of the 13, he says: "And another angel came
following things; The 42d Psalm, be I house of God and In other circum and stood before the altar, having a
ginning “Judlca me, Dens’’ (Judge me, stances, makes use of the same ele- golden censer; and there was given
O God)—the Conflteor, the Introit, ' raent to remind the people that they to him much Incense, that he should
or
entrance prayer—the “K>Tle elel- { must seek purity of soul by repentance offer of the prayers of all saints upon
Rates
European Plan
son” (Ix)rd, have mercy)—"Christe 1if they desire their prayers to be an the golden altar, which is before the
throne of God.”
elelson” (Christ, have mercy), re swered by God.
$1.00 Per Day
Hot and Cold
peated nine times—the Collect—the ^ The use of holy water is very anIncense may also be taken to mean
and Up
Water and
Epistle for the day—the prayer “Mun- I dent. St. Justin the Martyr, who the fragrance of virtue, as also the inda cor meum” (Cleanse ray heart, O lived in the second century, says in I ferior honor given to things which
Rooms with
Telephone
God)—the Gospel for the day—the I the second book of his Apology, that relate to God. In this sense the altar,
Nicene
Creed—the Offertory—part of ^every Sunday in their assemblies the the crucifix, the missal, the priest, the
Private Bath
In Every Room
the 25th Psalm, beginning at the verse I faithful were sprinkled with holy wa- assisting ministers, and the faithful
themselves, are also incensed"I.avabo”—(that is, I will wash)— I ter. As to
Lighted Candles
Some may object: How is all this
Oblation prayer—the prayer called Se \
cret—the Preface—the "Sanctus” or I In the daytime, I would say that they j consistent with those words of our
Holy, Holy, Holy—the Canon, or are used chiefly as,seemly emblematic l.ord to the Samaritan woman, “But
prayers according to solemn, unvary ornament: and as such need not serve the liour cometh, and now is. when the
ing rule—Consecration of the Host— any other purpose. A lighted candle : true adorers shall adore the Father
Consecration of the wine—prayers af is ivn ornaiqent most suited for the ' in spirit and in truth?”
I answer that
ter Consecration—the Ix)rd’s Prayer altar, first, because exceedingly primi
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I I M 1 1 1 * * * * * * ! I * —"Agnus Dei” (Lamb of God)—three tive and purely ecclesiastical, which
External Worship,
prayers before Communion—Commun many other ornaments are not; sec if accompanied by the inward spirit, is
ion of the Priest—prayers after Com ondly, because the light, the burning justly said to be worship "in spirit.”
munion—the blessing of the people— and self-consuming of the candle, can Besides, worship, for a man who re
3 n & u y u v in o t?
the last' Gospel, most frequently from be taken as a beautiful emblem of our fuses also externally with his body to
the chapter of St. John (In the begin faith, which must be lively; of our adore God, who is the Creator, Pre
charity, which must be burning and server, and Benefactor of his body s
ning was the Word).
N q w , it a p p ears
t h a t a ll th is
is diffusive; of our devotion, which, like well as of his soul, could not be called
that of Mary Magdalen, must not spare a "true adorer.” The very words
th o r o u g h ly s p ir itu a l, a n d
sacrifices. As to
W it h o u t A n y C e r e m o n ia l F o r m a lit y ,
“adorer” and "adore,” Imply outward
Rich Vestments
especially when we consider that the
action of the body.
greatest part of this is said or done holy Church Is glad to use them, when
When a ceremony—for example,
by the priest in secret, that Is, In a convenient. In holy functions, because kneeling, or striking the breast—is
•OFFICER’w orks it redounds to the honor of God. If it
low tone of voice.
What is less imp>ortant in the Mass, is considered dutiful and honorable
(Concluded on next page.)
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Phone South 2159 ^

JOHN ANGLUM
P io n e e r D r u g S t o r e

in the celebration of the Mass, Catho
lic belief in the real presence of Christ
upon our altars would not be fitly ex
pressed. If the faithful saw the altar
stripped of ornaments, and the offi
ciating priest without distinctive vest
ments, not bending the knee, and not
giving any

Canon City, Colorado

IB
I

Phone South 1486

206 Broadway

In the administration of the sacra and what may strictly be called cere-; towards a prince that people should
ments and In the celebration of the monlal, consists in the priest chang-| appear at his court in their best dis
mass and other sacred services, the Ing his position; in his reverently i tinctive robes and ornaments, surely Dealer in
Church makes use of ceremonies; that bowing the head and kneeling! in klss-j It can not but be right that priests, the
New and Second-hand
Is, she employs certain forms and rites ing the altar and paten (or silver ambassadors and ministers of God,
Cash Paid lor Second-hand Goods
for the purpose of administering the plate on which the Host is placed); j should in public functions appear be
things of- God in a becoming and dig in joining or in raising his bands; in fore the altars of God In His sanctuary All kinds of Furnishings for the Home, Store, Office or Apartment Hoijse
nified manner, and properly to im looking up towards heaven, or to the with their rich distinctive emblematic
Phone South 1846
232 B roadw ay
press the faithful with sentiments of crucifix on the altar; in making re vestments. This was prescribed by
faith and piety befitting the occasion. peatedly the sign of the cross; and God in the Old Law, though the priests
Ceremonies do not form an essential in turning towards the people when tnen made offerings of no great in
part of the institution of Christ, most addressing them, as when he says, trinsic value, but only figurative ones.
of them having been added by tne “Domlnus voblscum” (The Lord be There U still more reason for the use
Chnrch in the time of the apostles or with you), and "Orate, fratres” (Bretn- of them now that the Lamb of God prefigiired by them is personally and cor Dealers in all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, Fancy and Staple Groceries
in subsequent ages. Consequently ren, pray).
.Men are struck at the refiectlon that porally present. All the Oriental
they may, by the direction of author
Phone Gallup 6 1 9
2 5 4 6 Boulevard F
ity, be changed or omitted (in fact. mwy of these things Jesus did, and ^Churches make use of rich vestments
In cases of necessity they are omit that, therefore, they can not be called j and abound in ceremonies.
ted), without affecting the validity of valueless formalities, imless Indeed we | As to bowing down the body, and S o u t h B r o a d w a y G r o c e r y an d M a r k e t
the sacraments. But as they are pre were to say that the priest does these' bending the knee, in sign of rever
JOHN A. OURO, Proprlator.
i
scribed by the Church, acting under things without the proper Interior 1ence,, the patriarchs and prophets, and
the guidance of the Holy Spirit, in spirit, which would be an accusation! even Jesus Christ Himself on earth,
order the better to show yorth the our Lord forbids us to make under!I did the same repeatedly, and this St.
dignity and the effects of the sac pain of sin: "Judge not, that you may ■John saw in a vision done by the twen
raments, and to dispose us to receive not be judged.”
j ty-four elders worshiping in heaven
them in a more devout manner, it
Now, If we consider the Mass with As to
Music and Singing,
would be wrong to omit them, except regard to the people who assist at it, j
Funeral Director |
the more ground Is there to convince it is what the prophet David repeat
in case of necessity. '
That it Is proper and dutiful, and us that no tendency to mere formality edly recommends (see Psalms 97 and
1525-1527 CLEVELAND PLACE,
therefore important, that divine ser exists, but that everything in it leads 150). And why shall we not make PHONE 1868.
DENVER, COLO.
music as well as other things serve to
vice and the administration of the I rather to spirituality.
sacraments should be accompanied by j In the Mass there Is no set form the praises of God? Music, when good VSLaPHOMI M78.
14tl LARIMER 8T, Cm
ceremonies, may be gathered from tne |of prayers required to be repeated af and properly adapted, gives expression,
fact that not only the Latin Church, j ter the priest in a formal way by the grandeur and solemnity to our sacred
but also all the ancient Churches of people, a.s there invariably is in Prot services, and to offering of our praises
the East, abound in ceremonies from estant churches and chapels, but the to God. If at times It has not this
effect upon some persons, the cause
a very remote period, and many of people are left free to
Preaeriptlene Carefully PraparsA
is probably due to early prejudice, or tilaMIshed ♦ • Years.
them
Follow the Mass in Spirit,
either meditating on the Passion of perhaps to the defect or absence of
T r a c e a b le to A p o s to lic T im e s .
Phene 1(78
O. HAAK.
Thus we see that the Greek, Armen ^our Lord, or making some acts of re the musical sense; or it may be that a. (ND8TBRRSICH, Free.
ian, Chaldean, Syro-Chaldean, Coptic, pentance, love, praise, adoration, and the music is not well adapted to the
and Eutychlen Churches, In the East, other acts of devotion; or reciting words and to the religious feelings
L A O I S r AND «ENT8' CLOTHINO OP EVERY DESCRIPTION OLIANHI^
have at all tmles used ceremonies as prayers,' each in his own way, in keep the subject should inspire; or lastly,
DYED AND REPINI8HEO.
well as the Roman Catholic Church. ing with each one’s capacity, needs when the people do not attentively or
OM*t
throw
yo«r
aarpats
awayt we Works, 814 W . 14th A m
Long experiecne testifies to the good and desires; or following the JIass ac Intelligently follow the words and
than good
“
Office, 631 15th S t
their
respective
musical
expression.
tar as4 4allTared.
effect which the use of ceremonies pro cording to the direction of the book
The
Sign
of
the
Cross
of
devotion
which
each
worshiper
may
duces on the people.
At AU
the Church makes frequent use of, PTMli DaUy
If solemn ceremonies were not used have chosen for his own use.
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JOHN T. ROONEY, Proprietor.

Has trained over 30 official Colorado Reporters. Teaches and
shows you 200 words a minute. 96% of verbatim reporters
write our shorthand. Rates reasonable. Results sure. Every
night and day speed class. Faces City Park. Healthful.
York 1888. >
Park Hill Car.
1720 Colorado Boulevard.

College ol the Sacred Heart

cathouc

Classical and Commercial Courses
for Boarders and Day Scholars
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K A R L ’S B R E A D
“ The best I kn ow In every loaf.”
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CAMPBELL-SELL BAKING CO.
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A c iv e rtis in g in t h e
R e g is tp r P a y s

Rev.HilaryKaib,0.S.B., Rector i

W o u ld Y o u ?

Colorado School of
Practical Plumbing

D. W. SHEA HOTEL CO., Proprietors

St.
Jam es

For the Whole Family
T h i s s p e c ia l o u tfit— a “ N e w C h a m p i o n ”
C o lu m b ia

G rap h o p h o n e,
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15th, 16th and Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo. ;;
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Preferred Trading List

We do not hesitate to recommend
t' e tollowlng tirms to our people as
strictly reliable, and suggest that you
give them a share of your patronage.
Ice Cream« Candies.

Ice Cream, Candy, Cake and Bakery
Gloods. TiUil CEO. SEI,I, BAICihlC A
CATEKINU CO., Sl^lttthSC_______
plctare p'ramlng.

THE HANDICRAFT ART SHOP,
Originality, Harmony, Individuality
In our Framing of Pictures.

K. of C. Building,

509 1 V;h St.

Banks.
TUE CKKMAN AMEB.ICAN T U U S T
COM PAN » ,
L,awrence and beventeenth Streets.

CK.’liXBAl, SAVINGS BANK AND
TRUSX' COJBPANY.
Arapahoe and Fliteeiiin Sts., Denver.
Hotels and Cafes.

J. J. KHOTTER, OYSTER AND FISH
HOUSE.
714 15th St.. Bei. siuui and California.
Dairies.

Honest Milk from Clean Cans.
WINDSOR FARM DAIRY CO.
Early aeuvery everywhere. Mam 5136.
Sanitary Work.
cuark - se JLden

CO.
Crease Traps, Cesspools aud Vaults
Cleanea.
Curils bt. Main 188^
sa n ita r y

Wholesale Qrocers.

THE P. S. HESSLER MfiRCANTILB
CO__Otoe Brand Canned Vegetables.
Canned fruits. Spices, etc. Denver.
Roofing.

ECATERITE ROOFS made, put on and
guaranteed anywhere in the state.
West. Elaterite Roof. Co., 841 Equit
able. M. 2574.
Stove Repairs.

MIPAIR CO^toye
and furnace repair work. 1613 16th
St. Phone Champa 315.________ _

w estern stove

Photo Materials.

THE DENVER PHOTO SIATERIALS
CO.—Kodaks, Cameras, Supplies.
Tourist trade solicited. 1630 Champa.
Brick Manufacturers.

THE FAIRVIEW BRICK COMPANY,
manufacturers of High-Grade Face
Brick. 805 Continental Bldg., Denver.
Comslusalon H ouses.

EUGENE O’CONNOR,^
■ Wholesale shipper Colorado Potatoes.
Fruits of all kinds. 163b Market St.
Mantels and Tile.

THE DENVER MANTEL & TILE CO.,
Fireplace Fixtures, Bathroom and Floor
Tiling. 1652 Tremont St., Denver.
Religious Articles.

RELIGIOUS

ARTICLES,

PRAYER

Books, Rosaries, Medals, Statues.
Fred F. Fisher, 1055 Eleventh St.
Heating and Ventilating.

JA.MES M. KELLEY, Dealer In Hot Air
Furnaces; 4,000 of our furnaces In
use In Denver. Phone Main 8167. 1941
Champa St.

done not as a mere matter of form,
but accompanied by, or as an expres
sion of, the mind and heart, then It
It a ceremony done in spirit and in
truth, because it is then dictated by
the spirit; it is an effect of the spirit,
it is an outward expression of the
spirit, and therefore It Is a worship
in spirit and in truth; the outward
expression then corresponds to the in
ward feelings, and is a real worship,
and not a merely formal or an empty,
material action of the body. When
Our Savior in the Garden
of Gethsemani prostrated Himself
with His face to the ground before His
eternal Father, He was truly adoring
in spirit; and so likewise when Heattended the sacrifices and other holy
functions in the Temple.
We must not suppose that our Sa
vior’s word? to the Samaritan woman
imply any slight of the Jewish rites
as though only a formal, material
worship. Can we suppose that the pa
triarchs, that David, the other proph
ets, and all the just men of the Old
Law, were not adorers In spirit? Christ
compares the new adorers with the
Jews as they were then for the most
part, not as they ought to have been,
according to the spirit) of the Law. God
has expressed strongly in Isaias and
other places how in the Old Law he
hated mere externals, and even prayer
itself done without spirit and with a
heart attached to sin. Therefore Christ,
by His words to the Samaritan woman,
would show that the true adorers of
the New Law, who possess not mere
emblems and figures, as the Jews did,
but enjoy the advantage of having
realities, will also be more careful to
V.orship with a purer heart and wiin
a purer intention, with better will and
more attention and spirit than the
generality of the Jews did then.
Thus, Catholic prayer books are full
of beautiful prayers suited to accom1 any every act of worship performed
by the priest at the altar; and nothing
IS more recommended in Catholic the
ology, than the necessity of assisting
'X Mass and other holy services with
a heart detached from sin, and with
attention and fervor.
If then, outward demonstrations of
veneration, faith, love, and zeal, when
dictated by the inward spirit, are
spirit and truth, it is all the better if
a ritual should abound with externals,
provided they spring from and are ac
companied by the inward devotion of
the spirit.

Gas Appliances.

EVERYTHING for Gas Lights. TVe
rent or sell gas arcs. Phono 6431.
DECKER LIGHT * FIXTURE CO.
Phone 6431.
604 15th St.
Electrical Supplies.

THE ELECTRICAL SUPPLY & CON
STRUCTION CO., Wm. Sayer, Pres.
Main 2252. 1522 Stout St.. Denver.
Hair Goods.

HAIR GOODS AND HAIR DRESSING.
Quality in Popular Priced Goods.
608 15th St., near Welton. Phone 3701.

G U I R Y B R O S .,
D ecorators and General
Painters
1435 COURT PLACE,
Phone Main 2792.
Denver, Colo.

W IL H E L M

GRIESSER,

A r c h ite c t

Engineer and Builder
MACK BUILDING

Phone Champa 1737
J. D. Seerle.

Denver, Colo
James Sweeney.

The Seeiie-SweeneyQgaiCo.
Finest Cigars
Sm okin g Tobaccos

1634 CRTI8 8T.
Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Colo.

E U R E K A Monumental
h m m m h

W o rk s

ROBBRT HOUGHTON.
Offloo and Balogrooat
1941 IROADWAY.

C. A. ANDERSON,
Coal, W o o d , Hay, Grain,
FLOUR A N D FEED

C H IC K E N FEED
Phone South 2739.

635 JASON ST.

Order* CallHd for.

Prompt Dellvory

THE K PETERSON GROCERY CO.
GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS,
VEGETABLES, ETC.
FISH AND GAME IN SEASON.

Phone South 817.

606-607 Jaaon St.

TU. n » Mala.
Batabllahad IIM
PRED M. CLARKE, Prop.

C la r k e ’s R e s t a u r a n t
Opsa tiSO a. m. until 8:00 p. m.
PURNI8HED ROOMS UPSTAIRS.
1S4S Curtis S t
Denver, Cola
Poraoaal Experience, 20 Tears.
Phonaai Gallup 178, Gallup 18S

J. B. Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS
1401 W. S2d Avo.,

P ic tu r e
PICTURES

Donvoiv

F ra m in g
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AT SPECUL PRICES.

C IS L E R & D O N E H U E
Our New Location

825 14th S t Bet Champa ft Stout

“GIVE ME THY HEART."
(By Right Rev. Charles H. Colton,
Bishop of Buffalo.)
The Sac.-ed Heart expects from Cath
olics deeds of reparation. It devolves
on us to make up for the neglect
which we and other Catholics, our
friends, our relatives, have so often
shown to our Ixird. To fulfill this duty
devolving on us we ought visit the
blessed sacrament frequently. Wo
ought go and prostrate ourselves be
fore the King of Kings and Lord of
Lords enthroned on our altars, aul
there' pour out the homage of our
hearts. Still more, we ought be pres
ent frequently, daily if .possible, at
holy mass, for It Is then that He comes
to us In a very special manner. We
ought to be present, by all means then
if convenient for us to do, that we
may welcome God and proclaim to
Him the gratitude we feel for His com
ing and thus honoring us by His pres
ence, through his renewing the sacri
fice of Calvary for the continual re
demption of our souls. And let these
words of welcome be lasting. Let us
not turn our backs on God immediate
ly afterwards and go over to sin and
satan, as did the Jews who went out
to meet our Lord,with palms in their
hands while three days after they cru
cified him. Ah no, let us not treat God
so. Our eyes have been opened: we
are not groping In the dark as they;
we have faith in Its full noonday of
splendor: we have heard and felt the
truth and beauty of God’s word; we
have been redeemed and regenerated,
our natures have been raised from hu
man to the divine, we have the blood
of Christ mingling in our veins. Let
us do deeds worthy then, of the sons
of God! Let us receive God Into our
hearts; let us take Him from the'ta
bernacle of the altar to the tabernacle
of our hearts, that the word may be
fulfilled that our bodies become tem
ples of the Holy Ghost. This will be
the perfection of devotion to the Sa
cred Heart when we receive Him and
enthrone Him in our hearts, for then
we give Him entire possession and
control of ourselves; we sacrifice our
selves to Him as He did to us; we for
get self that we may think entirely of
Him. This, then, be our frequent yea,
If possible, our dally practice, and thus
we shall honor God and be to Him a
consolation, showing by our dally
lives of innocence and holiness that
His love and His sacrifice are not lost
on us. To this end let us resolve to
keep ourselves ever free from the
stain, the contamination, the dishonor
and the disgrace of mortal sin, rivaling
the angels of heaven In serving Him.
Yes, let our souls be regenerated from
sin and sustained by holy communion
against relapse, that we may be the
pure holy spirits of earth to give glory

to Him as the angels there, that one
day we may unite with them in sing
ing His praises in the eternal man
sions of heaven.

ENGLISH GENERALS
Who Were in Favor of Home Rule for
Ireland.
A contributor to the New York Tri
bune writes:
General Sir William Butler, who
died so suddenly the other day, was, I
believe, the only officer of his rank
on the British army who was an open
ly avowed Home Ruler, being, indeed,
known at the War Department as “the
Fenian," and it was on account of his
political views with regard to -rish
affairs that an important Irish com
mand was denied him which he would
otherwise have received. He was an
enthusiastic admirer of Parnell, as well
as one of his warm friends, and when
Parnell died Sir William sent from
Cairo, where he was stationed at the
time ,a sonnet which he had com
posed, entitled “The Chief," for pub
lication in the only Parnell paper then
in existence in Dublin. He made no
secret of his authorship of the verses,
the initials “W. F. B.,’’ with the word
“Cairo,” being sufficient to enable the
War Department to identify the
writer.
There is a mixture of truth and non
sense in this statement such as is
rarely met with in a first-class daily
paper. It is quite true, for Instance,
that Sir William Butler was a Home
Ruler, and as such was prominent in
Irish politics for a considerable lime
before his death. But he was not the
only general in the Britsh service who
stood for Home Rule. Both the
famous Gordon Pasha and the late Sir
Redvers Buller had openly espoused
the cause of Home Rule for Ireland
and placed themselves on record in
condemnation of the coercion policy
of the late Mr. Forster and Mr. Bal
four. It was^,Str-Anthony MacDonnell (now I^ord MacDonnell) who was
known in governmental circles as
"The Fenian.” We have no recollection
of such a term being applied to any
other prominent officer in the British
military or civil service, we believe,
who took that oath. He was a subor
dinate one named Massey, known in
the Fenian rising of 1867 as General
Massey. He turned informer on being
taken prisoner at Limerick Junction on
the eve of the rising (Gth of March),
and testified against several of his
comrades. There were two foreign
generals who may also have takeA the
oath of the Irish Republic—General
Cluseret, a Frenchman, arid General
Fariola, an Italian.
General Butler was a perfectly loyal
officer and gentleman, yet he was
none the less a detester of misrule and
a champion of the oppressed Irish
people. Both General Gordon and
General Buller stood in the same cate
gory. They had witnessed with their
own eyes the cruel evictions in Ire
land and commanded the troops who
were detailed to assist the brutal land
lords and agents in carrying out the
i..Jeous work. This was why they came
out so openly as champions of Home
Rule.
General Butler was a true Irishman
and a military leader, at the same
timfi, of the greatest capacity. Ix)rd
Wolseley declared him to he the most
capable commander in the British
service. But he drew the displeasure
of the bigwigs in the army upon his
head when he denounced the stupidi
ties and cruelties of the Boer war.
That manly course.of conduct brought
on the termination of his successful
career in the British service.

HOW TO BECOME JOURNALISTS.
Amos P. Wells, a well known editor,
author and publisher, gives the follow
ing sound advice to aspiring journal
ists
"Young man, if you are to succeed
as a journalist, one token to you will
be your ink-stained fingers. You can
not help writing. Whether it is paid
for or not—and It generally Is not for
years—it must be written. Papers and
magazines are your dream and your
constant study. You absorb the tech
nicalities of typography, punctuation,
typewriting, the making of an attrac
tive. workable manuscript.
"Plunge in, anywhere. The way to
get a start in journalism is—^become a
journalist! There is not a paper on
earth but will print any article you
send in, if the article is precisely what
it wants, and If you let the editor have
it for nothing! Your first dollar may
rest on top of the tenth milestone or
the hundredth; almost certainly It is
not on top of the first. Persevere,

Practice Constantly.
Be systematic. Keep a literary ledger.
Number each manuscript and record
its wanderings. Try ten times and
then rewrite It. Try ten more, and
then bum It up!
Your only way to get a position on
a journal is to give proof of your abil
ity. No editor can afford to take even
a reporter on trial.. You must first
prove your ability by unordered work.
If you want to be a reporter, for ex
ample, report Send to the papers

bright accounts of dally happenings.
After they begin to be printed, you
may ask for odd assignments. If you
do them well you will go on the list
for regular work.
NATIVES OF THE ISLANDS HAVE

raONM MAIN TSTT

FUIAN COMMUNISM

The First Essential
for journalistic success—more impor
tant than perseverance and plod—is
that you should see things freshly;
the second essential is that you should
■vyrlte freshly about them. The jour
nalist sees “news,” that is, something
new, at every fence corner. Topics
crowd upon him. Nothing in the world
is commonplace, nor seems common
place as he writes about IL He Is a
transformer.
If you have, or obtain, this mental
alertness. If you can turn out copy that
is “different,’ ’you can become a wri
ter. If you can get other folks to do
this, and can make up a well-balanced
dally, weekly or monthly collection of
such “news,” you can become an edi
tor. Brightness to your brains, then,
and force to your fingers, and you may
read aright the great romance of the
world!

THEN AND NOW.
Some seventy years ago a Catholic
bookseller in Boston^ having his store
closed on Christmas Day, was called
upon by some non-Cathollc neighbors
Inquiring if any of the members of his
family had died and if he "n-as In need
of assistance. About the same time a
Catholic printer lad was refused a
leave of absence on Christmas Day on
the ground that it would be a danger
ous example for the other workmen
and boys. At that time everybody
worked on Christmas Day as on any
other day of the week, except Sunday.
There was an anti-Christmas law of
1646 in those days in the New Eng
land states, and it read:
“Whosoever shall he found observ
ing any such day as Christmas or tne
like, either by forbearing labor, feast
ing, or any other way upon any such
account as aforesaid, every such per
son so offending shall pay for such
offense five shillings as a fine to the
county.”
There was little religious celebra
tion on Christinas Day, except in a
few Catholic churches, which were
then all about as iioor as the stable
of Bethlehem, where Christ ■was bom.
Seventy years ago the Catholic
churches all over this country were
poor and humble. And today Catholics
outnumber any other denominations in
■New England and almost throughout
the whole countrj’.
In these modern days Christmas Is
celebrated in a different manner. Our
greedy employers see to it that their
employes are worked every night for
a week before Christmas. When the
great feast arrives they arc “played
out” and spend the day in bed from
physical exhaustion. Such is the case
in Denver. Especially true is this of
our large department stores, Daniels
& Fishers being the only exception
—Ed.

ELECTED BANK PRESIDENT.
So far as is known the only Catholic
priest in America who is president of
a bank is Rev. August Young, of Wa
bash, Ind., who has been elected presl
dent of the Garrett Banking Co., to
succeed C. W. Camp, named National
Bank Examiner. He has accepted the
duties accompanying the office,

SAVED BY FIREFLIES.
The gigantic tropical fireflies which
swarm in the forests and canebrakes
of most of the low lying West Indian
Islands once proved the salvation of
the city of Santo Domingo. A body
of buccaneers, headed by the notor
ious Thomas Cavendish, had laid all
their plans for a descent upon the
place, intending to massacre the in
habitants and carry away all the
treasure they conveniently could, and
had actually put off their boats for that
purpose. As they approached the land,
rowing with muffled oars, they were
greatly surprised to see an Infinite
number of moving lights in the woods
which fringed the bayou up which they
.had to proceed, and, concluding that
the Spaniards knew of their approach,
they put about and regained their ship
without attempting to land.
The Catholic church and St. Anne’s
convent at Nanaimo, B. C., were com
pletely destroyed by fire recently. The
loss is placed at $250,000.
A monument to Louis Pasteur, the
great Frenchman, Is to be erected In
Mexico by the Frenchmen of the lattdr
country. By private subscription 25
000 pesos have already been sub
scribed for the purpose.

HBNRT WARNBCKB,
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ALL THINGS IN COMMON.

Sewed Half Soles 75c.

I S i l Champa St.
Dr. Basil Wilson, on the Staff of Brit
Ish Government Physicians, Talks
Interestingly of the People, Their
Habits and Customs.
Accounts of a primitive communism
m actual present working are brought
by Dr. Basil Wilson, who is on a visit
to Montreal. Dr. Wilson comes direct
from Fiji, where he has lived for the
last seven years, and reports that the
natives of those Islands still have all
things in common.
“The land is held by the commu
nity,” he told a representative of the
Family Herald, "and each man has his
little patch given him to work. Then,
whether his crop Is big or little, he
draws his share out of the common
produce.
The chief gets a larger
share than the other members of the
tribe, but each .has a right to his
share, which is settled by tribal cus
tom.
“Nor is this the only form of com
munism at work. Not all the land is
held by the natives. They are able
to sell ffnd have sold land to white
men and to natives of India, who re
side in Fiji in large numbers. In such
Cases the land is sold by the tribe
and the proceeds of the sale are di
vided among the tribe as Is the pro
duce of their lands.”
Dr. Wilson stated that the native
population of the islands was about
120,000, while there are 35,000 Indians
and four or five thousand whites. The
Indians have come over from India
under Indenture to work the sugar
plantations. They are Indentured tor
five years and then are free to stay
In the Islands or return, as they wish.
After spending five years as free men
In Fiji they are entitled to a free pas
sage back to India, but comparatively
few avail themselves of It. They find
life so much easier in Fiji that they
prefer to stay. They go Into garden
ing and small trading chiefly. Their
success in trading has given rise to
some feeling against them on the part
of the small white trader, but there
is no such problem as has arisen in
South Africa in this regard.
Dr. Wilson is a member of the farflung line of the British government
service. He is one of a staff of gov
ernment physicians who are charged!
with the care of the natives and the
indentured Indians. They are also
allowed to practise privately among
the white and free Indian population.!
There are at present only two private
physicians In Fiji; they live in Suva,'
the cnpltal, where the white popula-,
tlon is large. The period of service of:
the government physicians Is seven
years and Dr. Wilson is now on his
way home on a year’s furlough.
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The new road to the Northwest is operating trains into Greeley.
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Cripple Creek Short Line
Fifty-one Miles of the Most Massive, Majestic and Magnificent
Scenery in the World. A Visitor to Colorado Can Not
Afford to Miss This Wonderful Trip
FOR ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE WRITE

F.C. MATTHEWS,
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,
C. S. & C. C. D. RY., COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
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Sum m er

R ates

Carnegie’s Daughter.
Margaret Carnegie, daughter of An
drew Carnegie, is an almost constant
companion of her father. She is bright
and vivacious, thoroughly unspoiled,
and is excellent company for the multlmlllipnalre on his strolls In Central
park. She is so strong and healthy
now that she no longer gives her par
ents any worry, but Instead Is full of
animal spirits and strength. She has
been trained after the manner of the
Scotch and is thoroughly unaffected.
She has her father’s keeness of mind.
Several years ago she gave her parents
much worry. She sprained her ankle
in Skibo castle and for more than a
year she was compelled to wear a
brace. It was feared she might be a
cripple permanently. That trouble,
however, was cured and the girl who
some day may inherit more than $100,000,000 now is thoroughly strong.
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One fare round-trip rate to
all fishing points, 3 or more
persons on one ticket good 3 0 days.
^

E v e r y

T u e s d a y :

one

fare round trip to all Colorado points,
good 3 0 days.
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS.
MEALS A LA CARTE.

DINING CARS.

Holds Record for Titled Suitors.
Always at the feet of the lovely
Miss Marie Gebhard kneel princes]
and dukes, each imploring her to be-,
stow on him her hand—and incidental
ly her great fortune.
She is the
daughter of the late William Gebhard
of New York and first cousin of Mrs.
Frederick Wilson and Frederic Geb
hard. Miss Gebhard and hsr mother
have lived in Paris several years. Ad
miring rumor has it that she has re
jected mof?” titled suitors than any
woman of her native country or, in
deed. of Europe.' Actually she has
been compelled to take long Journeys
to escape the noblemen attracted by
her beauty, wealth and wit.—Ne'w
York World.

The Chorus Girl.
Antlonette Berton contributes to
Harper’s Weekly an account of her In
vestigation of the chorus girl. “It
takes all sorts of girls to make a
chorus,” says one whom she Inter
viewed. “You have girls from ’most
every state of the Union and from
nearly every country of the globe.'
You have lively girls and scholarly
girls, improvident girls, and girls
who save—girls who are fond of
autos and champagne, girls who are
drudges imd never go out. The aver
age chorus girl is a hard worker—she
has to be—and she is, as a rule, a
good girl, although she may be care
less in her speech and enjoy a good
time..’’

The centenlal celebration of the in
dependence of Mexico will be held
Sunday, September 18. Special serv
ices will take place in all the churches.
Sweet Peace.
“Mrs. Naggett,” said the doctor,
Special events will also be celebrated
on October 9 and 12, and November 7. “your husband needs a rest. He must
go to Hastings for three months."
“Oh, splendid!" she exclaimed. “I’ll
The increase in the number of male
be delighted to go there.”
laborers during the year 1895 and 1907
“Very good. You go there for three
was 20, of female laborers 57 per cenL months after he comes back. That
About one-third of the working popu will give him six months' rest”—Tltlation of Germany consists of women. BiU.

C. H. SPEERS, G. P. A.
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CALIFORNIA,
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$65
One Way Through Portland or Seattle
Tickets on sale Dally to September 30th, inclusive. Final return
limit October 31st, 1910.
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS.
SUPERB DINING CAitS
(Service a la Carte.)
For full particulars call on your Home Agent, or write

S. H. HOOPER, Gen. Pass. S Ticket Agt., Denver.
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buffoonery or by a forgetfulness of the sanctities of life.
Mr. Daly belongs to that small class of Catholic writers
who do not think that literary triumphs are too exquisite
and rare to be wasted in Catholic causes.
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The Monhs of Erin
william P. Treacy, 8. J.

□

J

I OUR CALENDAR | □

Sunday, July 24.—Tenth Sunday Congall, abbot in Ireland. SL Lucian,
after Pentecost Gospel, St Luke conf., in Ireland. Smith O’Brien, Mear
Quaint Mechlin’s noble temple,
The Irish monks, the Irish monks,
xvlll, 9—14: The Pahrlsee and the gher, Mitchel, and others, withdrew
To an Irish monk is raised.
Their names are treasured still.
from Conciliation Hall, 1846. Atlantic
Publican.
In every home in Mechlin,
In many a foreign valley,
cable laid, 1866. New York accepted
St. Lewlne, V. and M. SL Lupus,
St. Rumold’s name is praised.
,On many a foreign hill.
and C., 478. SS. Roamnus and David, the Constitution, 1788. Fort George
Vlrglllus, the gifted,
Their preaching, prayers and fasting
martyrs. St Christina, V. and M. SS. taken, 1813.
In his glorious Salzburg tomb
Are still the peasants’ themes.
Thursday, 28.—SS. Nizarlus and
Wulfhad and Ruflin, martyrs, 670. St.
Is honored by the silent prayer
Around the coast of Cornwall
Declan, baptized St. Colman and Celsus, martyrs, about the year 68. St
And by the cannon’s boom.
And along old Flanders’ streams,
preached the true faith in Southern Victor, pope and martyr, 209. St In
Old hymns are sung to Frldolin,
Their lives, austere and holy.
Ireland before the arrival of St Pat nocent I, pope, 417. St. Sampson, bp.,
In the islands of the Rhine,
And the wonders of their hands.
rick, by whom he was consecrated 564. Commodore Stewart, died 1778.
And the relics of Besancon’s saint
Still nourish faith and sanctity
Bishop of Ardmore. This see was aft William Michael Byrne executed, 1798.
Sleep in a silver shrine.
Through fair Italia’s lands.
erwards annexed to that of Lismoro, Rewards offered for the capture of
The voice that roused crusaders
The cross they bore in triumph.
which was united to the see of Water- O’Brien, Meagher, Dillon, Doheny and
By the Tagus, Rhone and Po,
Oh! bright as ever shines
lord in 1363 by Pope Urban V. St others, 1848. Robespierre executed,
Seems ringing still o’er Malachy
Above the domes of Austria,
Klnga, V., 1292. St Alexius. John 1794. Moses Monteflore, Jewish phi
4* 4*
No. 16 least Kiowa.
At the convent of Clalrvaux.
Among the Tuscan vines.
Phllpot Curran, great Irish orator, lanthropist, died 1885.
The slavery of the present day is partially described in
C o lo r a d o S p r in g s . C o lo r a d o .
Friday, 29.—St. Martha, virgin. She
bom 1750. Ex-President Andrew John
Is s u e d a r e r y T h u rsd a y .
a
volume
by Count Leo Tolstoy, published in 1901. It is
The Irish monks, the Irish monks,
B i U b l l s h a d A p r i l 19, 1 9 0«.
seems to have been one of the holy
son
died,
1875.
Gibraltar
taken,
1704.
Phone Main 299.
entitled “The Slavery of Our Times.” Imagine a man from Sedulius, the poet,
, Their spirit still survives,
women, says Butler, who attended
Salt Lake City founded, 1847.
a country quite different from our own, with no idea of our
And^Columbkllle, the dove,
'n the stainless Church of Ireland,
Christ during His passion, and stood
Monday,
2
5
.—St
James
the
Greater,
V U n U B . — T h a a d r e r t la a r a In t h is pai>er w h o h a r e s u b - history or of our laws, and suppose that, after showing At Rome and Hy are honored.
And in her priesthood’s lives,
A l t t a d o ls a r a n d s a t i s f a c t o r y p r o o f o r r a l l a b l l l t y a n d s q u a r e
apostle, 43. St. Christopher, M., 304. below His cross. After His ascension
him the various aspects of our life, we should ask, him,
And remembered still with love.
Their spirit stilf doth linger
d e a lin g w i t h p a t r o n s a r e r e c o m m e n d e d t o s u b s c r ib e r s .
Tha
SS. Thea, Valentine, Paul, martyrs, she came to Marseilles, and passed
p n b lls n a r s r e q u e s t t h a t a n y u n s a t is f a c t o r y d e a l w i t h a n y A rm What was the chief difference he noticed in the lives of At Lucca, St. Frlgldlan,
‘Round Holycross and Kells;
r s M s s a n t a d In t h is p a p e r , b e p r o m p t ly r e p o r t e d a t o n c e, x n a
308. St. Cuculus, martyr. St. Nlssen, the end of her life in Provence, where
In a church ablaze with lights.
p n W ls h a r r a s a r v s s t h e r i g h t t o d is c o n tin u e a n y a d v e r t ls a m a n t our world? The chief difference which such a man would
Oh! Ireland’s monks can know no
w it h o u t n o tlo a .
abbot In Ireland, 552. This saint W£ts her body was found at Tarascon, soon
notice In the way people live Is that some people—a small Is honored with pure worship,
death.
O tw m i W F O M J i l l l O h . — O n e l i v e . c o r r e s p o n d e n t d e s ir e d In
a disciple of St Allbe of Emly and the after the discovery of the body of St.
number—have clean, white hands, but only amuse them
’Mid the pomp of Roman rites.
s r e r y p a r is h In t h e a r c h d io c e s e .
While gush our holy wells.
founder
of the celebrated monastery Mary Magdalen. SS. Simplicius, Faus8 0 U G I T 0 8 S ,— E n e r g e t ic h u s t le r s w a n t e d In a y e r y t o w n
selves, spending on these amusements the results of mil Even still the British miners
High Cashel's fame is standing,
a a a m is s io n In t h e a r e h d io c e s a t o s o l i c i t s u b s c r ip t io n s f o r th is
of Mungret Siege of Athlone raised, tinues, and Beatrice, martyrs. St. Fe
lions of days devoted by other people to severe labor; but
Exult on Plran’s feast,
p a p e r . O n ly r e lia b le iia r s o n s w a n t e d . L i b e r a l c o m m is s io n .
And though in the spoiler’s hand,
1690. Peace made by the Irish Con lix, pope and martyr. St. William, bp.
T A X 3 I H O T Z C T ,— C o r r e s p o n d e n t s a n d g e n e r a l r e p r e s a n ta - other people, always dirty, poorly clothed and lodged and And though they hate the Church of
Like the captive ark of Juda,
t t r a s o< t h is p a p e r a r e n e r e r a u t h o r is e d t o m a k e d r a f t s o r b o r*
federates with the English, 1646. Fkr- and conf. St. Olaus, king and martyr.
r s w m o n e y o n a c c o u n t o f t h is c o m p a n y .
N e it h e r a r e t h e y fed, with dirty, homy hands, toll unceasingly from morning
Rome,
’Tls a blessing to our land;
a u t h o r is e d t o p la c e t h is c o m p a n y u n d e r a n y fin a n c ia l r e s p o n s lragut appointed Admiral, 1866. TaV Patrick Sarsfleld fatally wounded at
to night, and sometimes all night long, working for those
They venerate her priest.
For proudly it reminds us
M U ty .
received in Japan, 1905. Twenty-five the battle of Landen, 1693. Attempted
m P O K T A J I T . — I f y o u d o n o t fin d t h e d e s ir e d a r t i c l e a d  who do not work but who continually amuse themselves. The bells of sweet Tarentum,
Of the palmy days of yore.
Insurrection under the leadership of
v e r tis e d . w r i t e us a n d w e w i l l r e f e r y o u t o a r e lia b l e m e r c h a n t.
The above is applicable to the United States as well as
As they wake the matin air.
When kings were monks, and monks newspapers suppressed in Russia, 1906. William Smith O’Brien, at Ballfngarry
'T n o u r tlm e a t h e w o r k o f C a t h M le J o u r n a lis m I s o n s o f Russia.
Still tell in tones of gladness.
Tuesday, 26.—St. Anne, mother of in Tipperary, 1848. Niagara bridge
were kings.
t h s m o s t u s e fu l— n a y , o n e o f t h e m o s t n e c e s s a r y — In t h s
That
Cataldus’s
faith
is
there.
Upon
our
Irish
shore.
our
Blessed Lady. The body of this commenced, 1848. Carey, the Irish in
4* 4*
w h o le w s r l A ”— L e e X I I L
Thomas Dongan, an Irish Catholic, was governor of New
saint was brought from Palestine to former, killed by Patrick O’Donnell,
OAM D F B O M B T . B B 7 . B . a M A T E .
York in 1683. He presided over the destinies of the New
Constantinople In 710. St. Germanus, 1883. Gen. Prinsloo surrendered, 1900.
B is h o p 's H o u s e , D e n v e r , C o lo .
hundreds and thousands will call him
AMERICAN MISSIONARIES.
I t Is .^Ith g r e a t p le a s u r e t h a t w e r e c o m m e n d t o o u r p e o p le York colony for the brief term of five years and under his
bp. and conf., 448. First post office in Commons pass English education bill,
H ie O a t h o lle R e g is t e r , w h ic h h a s p r o v e n I t s c a p a b i l i t y o f g i v 
father, and gather around the plain
i n g t o t h s C a t h o lic s o f t h is D lo c s s s a n e x c e lle n t C a t h o lic n s w s - rule the utmost toleration existed. The first act of his ad
America, 1775. Battle of Lundy’s Lane, 1906.
_.
W e a re m uch
f ille d w i t h In t e r e s t in g C______
a t h o lic r e a d in g
Many
years
ago
a
boy
was
playing
cross
on yonder hillside. Villages and
ministration was the celebrated “Charter of Liberty,”
great American victory, 1814.? Bill
nc
o e r e ly h o p s
h a t t h s C a t h o lie
p ls a s. J W i t t I t s w o r k , a n d s in
e tth
Saturday, 30.—St. Julitta, martyr,
at the side of his mother. Suddenly towns, even entire tribes may through
K w i i s t e r w i n fin d I t s w a y In t o e v e r y h orn s o f t h is D lo o s a a
which has been highly praised by American Protestant
disestablishing Protestant Church in 303. She was a rich lady of Cappado
+ N. C.. MATZ,
he stopped as his eyes caught sight of his endeavor submit to the sweet yoke
historians. Our own Catholic Elncyclopedia states that to
Ireland received the royal assent, 1869. cia. s y Ahdon and Sumen, martjrrs,
B is h o p o f D e n v e r , C o lo .
a book on the table, “Annals of the of Jesus Crucified. But all his con
Dongan’s term as governor can be dated the Magna Charta
Robert Fulton, Inventor of the steam 250. Tney were Persians, but coming
Propagation of the Faith.” “Mother,” quests and victories remain unsun"’.
T. F. ROWLAND....................................... Advaitlilaf of American constitutional liberties, for his system of gov
boat, bom at Little Britain, Lancaster to Rome, courageously confessed the
ernment became the program of continuous political agita said he, “are there stories in ilis No excited crowds will applaud him, County, Pennsylvania, 17'j. He died
faith of Christ in the persecution of
book?”
THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1910.
no daily papers ever divulge sensa
tion by the colonists of New York Province during the
in 1815. Habeas corpus suspension act Declus in 250. They were cruelly tor
“Yes,
m
y
child,”
replied
the
mother,
tional
reports
of
his
fame
and
suc
eighteenth century. It developed naturally into the pres
promulgated in Dublin, 1848. Earth mented, but the more their bodies
A famous Englishman, Dr. Samuel Johnson, said that
cess.”
ent state government Moreover, a rare tribute to his “stories of missionaries.”
quake in Naples, 1805.
were torn and mangled the more were
patriotism was the last refuge of a scoundrel It all de
“They are the priests who go far
In view of all this one is tempted to
genius, England, after the Revolutionary war, adopted his
Wednesday, 27.—St. Pantaleon, mar their souls adorned and beautified with
pends on the patriot whether it is or not.
away to teach and convert savages, imagine that the missionary must be
plan as the frame work of her colonial policy, which con
that their souls may be saved and go a most unhappy and wretched crea tyr, 303. St. Pantaleon was a physi divine grace. They suffered at Romo,
4*
+
stitutes the present successful form of government in Can
The New World of Chicago' takes a lot for granted, when
to heaven.”
ture! Do you think so? I can assure cian to the Emperor Galerlus Maxlm- and their bodies were deposited in the
ada, Australia and the Transvaal. If the ruling class in
it makes the positive statement that the flight by aeroplane
’’Mother,’ ’was the determined an you. you are much mistaken. O, how ianus, and a Christian; but, often house of a subdeacon called Guirlnus.
England had had the good sense to apply, this system to
hearing the false maxims of the world In the reign of Constantine their relics
from New York to Chicago will surely be successful be
Ireland, the Irish question would have been solved long ago. swer, “then I, too, will go to the heath little you understand what It means to
cause anyone ought to be so anxious to get to the city by
ens and tell them about these things serve God! To be sure, for no world applauded, was unhappily seduced in were removed Into the ancient bury
4* 4*
to apostacy, but he expiated his crime ing place of Pontian. William Penn
the lake that It should make flying an easy matter.
We seldom hear of St. Darcrea, whose feast day is com that they may go to heaven with us.” ly gain, or pleasure would man sustain
The’ boy was faithful to his word; such hardships and privation. It is by martyrdom *,after suffering many died, 1718. Eugene O’Curry, great Irish
+
+
memorated In various martyrologles on the 22d of March.
It is indeed true that we all read much and bear much
i.e died as Vicar Apostolic of Corea, for Christ and immortal souls that a torments, he was beheaded with other scholar and antiquarian, died 1862.
St. Darcrea was St. Patrick’s sister. She was the wife of
Msgr. Ridel.
of what Protestant missionaries are doing, and we would
missionary bears up so bravely. To saints in 303. SS. Maximlan, Malches, First assembly In America, 1619.
Conls, who was buried In Brittany. After her husband’s
not detract from the honors that are due them, but as the
There are many French, Spanisu, be an ambassador of God is a most en- Martlnlan, Dionysius, John, Serapion, Prince Bismarck died, 1898. Samoan
death Darcrea and her little family emigrated to Ireland
and Constantine, mkrtyrs, 250. St award paid to Germany, 1906.
Sacred Heart Review very truly observes, "Of our own
and found a home in Leinster, near one of the monasteries Italian and German md^ionaries, but viable honor, and to win souls for our
heroic priests we know hut little—until they have sue founded by her brother St. Patrick. Seldom Indeed was where are the Americans? Among' Lord and heaven is the greatest merit
than one hundred bishops and 15,000,-1must read or he will become Insane,
cumbed to their hardships.”
a mother’s care so richly blessed as St. Darcrea’s. Her 16,000 priests and brothers in foreign |"To co-operate with God in saving
missions hardly ten Americans are to| souls,” says St. Dionysius, "Is to share 000 members. We alone of all Chris-1 and it is of the highest importance
+
4*
sons became priests and the most distinguished of them,
|In the most divine of all divine works.” tians under the American flag possegs j that the hooks, magazines tftid papers
If Mark Twain had lived a little longer, he might have St Mel, was first Bishop of Ardagh, and he and his broth be found. What Is the reason?
We
must
not
forget
that
our
country
j And Holy Scripture attests: "How tiie true Faith. We alone have Inher- [ placed at his disposal should be such
heard of the fulfillment of a prophecy of his. In “More ers, St Moch and St Mlnnis, were remarkable for their
Is
quite
young.
We
used
to
live
in
a
, beautiful upon the mountains are the Ited our Lord’s commission to teach j as to help him on thejway to a better
Tramps .Abroad,” he describes an Antipodean journey in wisdom, zeal and ardent pastoral love. Another brother,
the company of a <®thollc priest, Father Henry William St Rloch, founded the celebrated school at Lough Mee, to missionary country ourselves not long j feet of him that bringeth good tidings, all nations. We have the means, too, |life.—Catholic Advance.
------Cleary, D. D.—"a lovable man; he will rise; he will be which many foreigners sought admittance. History also ago. One morning, however, we awoke' and that preaches peace.” Is. 52, 7. as our wonderful growth shows. Do ■
A
Baptist
minister
in Portland, Ore.,
we
desire
to
have
all
men
led
to
a
a bishop some day; later on, archbishop; afterwards a car preserves a record of Darcrea's daughters. Acchea, whose to find a strong Church in the United |Is it not -to the Apostles and their
declared
recently
that
the Catholic
knowledge
of
their
Lord
and
Savior?
i
States
with
thirteen
Archbishops,
near-:
heirs
that
Christ
addressed
Himself,
dinal; finally, an archangel.” Father Cleary has just been life was spent In the service of the sick poor, and Olloca
Church Is the only Church with a deflOr
shall
we
wait
till
every
soul
on
this
|
ly
17,000
priests,
and
1
5
million
Cath-i
saying:
“You
shall
receive
the
power
appointed to the bishopric of Auckland.
who could scarcely withdraw herself from continual pray
continent becomes a Catholic before |nite religion. “Other denominations,”
4* 4*
ers, so rapturous were the hours she spent In converse ollcs. What a marvelous change in |of the Holy Ghost coming upon you, carrying the light to the heathen na- he said, “put up men they call speclalCertain individuals in France and elsewhere would with heaven. In each and all, their mother’s spirit lived one hundred years! Not a single de-; and you shall be witnesses unto Me
tions of the world? Such was not the Ists, but the biggest dunce In the condrive Christ from every sphere of thought and life. They again. Her faith, her charity, her patience, could he diS' nomination under the Stars and Stripes j ..........to the uttermost part of the
practice of the Apostles, nor is It ofl gregation could put It all over them,
Is
more
numerous.
;
earth.”
Or
as
St.
Paul
and
St.
Bamahave driven Him from their philosophies and'from their tlnctly traced to her children.
the Church herself. Far, then, from i They don’t stand for definltefiess.” He
Nevertheless,
it
Is
true
that
all
other
has
rebuked
the
blaspheming
Jews
in
heologles, so-called; they have driven Him, or labor to
4* 4*
every Catholic mind be such a : stated, moreover, that Protestants
drive Him, from the halls of legislation, from the courts,
The Liverpool Catholic Times tells about a riot that was denominations have foreign missions the words of Isalas: “For so the Lord
thought!
I have made religion a series of neganas
commanded
us:
I
have
set
thee
and
we
Catholics
have
none.
To
be
from the schools, from the hospitals, from the homes, from narrowly averted In Edinburgh. The placing of a crucifix on
Where are the future missionaries tions In perfect chaos. It is good to
to
be
the
light
of
the
gentiles;
that
accurate,
the
Jesuits
have
some
Fa
the lives of the people—from the very churches. "The the front of St. Michael’s Episcopal church called forth such
to come from? Where are to be found i see that some Protestants are waking
foxes have holes and the birds of the air their nests, but Protestant indignation that about a hundred police were thers In Jamaica, British Honduras, thou mayest be for salvation unto the
worthy young men, fit to follow In the up to the sad conditions that prevail
and
Alaska.
Besides,
there
are
four
utmost
part
of
the
earth.”
Acts
13
,
4
.
the Son of Man has not whereon to lay His head.”
engaged nightly in preserving order, and soon after the
footsteps of the Apostles and mission- among, their sects.—Boston Pilot.
Nothing,
indeed,
can
deter
a
true
apos
emblem was removed at the request of the civil and eccle Franciscans in China. But that Is all.
4* 4*
arles of other ages? In our Catholic!
*
------tle
from
his
labors
for
Jesus;
nothing
We
have
no
missions
among
the
heath
The, Switzerland of America Is becoming ah old name siastical authorities. Even in the Northern Athens there
Our Catholic teachers are now en
homes we shall find them. Therefore
en
outside
our
own
possessions.
Nor
Is
powerful
enough
to
separate
him
for Colorado. The glory of Switzerland, however, did not are folk who need more enlightenment. We are mighty
did we have a mission seminary until from the love of his Master. He re 1 appeal for American Catholic mis joying a well earned holiday. For ten
rest primarily upon the beauty of her peaks, nor upon the glad that we live in America, where people have more
on February 2, 1909, St, Mary’s- Mis joices In all dangers and persecutions sionaries. I beg to implore the co months in the year they have been
fertility of her valleys, but upon the supreme excellence of sense. In times gone by a great many Protestants were
sion House was opened by the So as did the Apostles wnen they were operation of our venerable Hierarchy pent up in the school rooms, giving
the ideas she gave to Europe, the courage of her men, the Iconoclasts. They refused to tolerate sacred symbols such
ciety
of the Divine Word at Techny, scourged by the Jews. “They indeed and the clergy. I address all Cath- lavishly of their health and brains to
devotion of her women, and the consecration of all 'classes as the Cross and statues of the saints. When they erected
1
1
1
.
Now
our young men are offered went from the presence of the council,! olics to obtain their aid in fostering educate the children. Certainly there
to the divinity of freedom. For, as the Templar justly a house of worship a weathercock often took the place on
an opportunity to prepare for the life rejoicing that they were accounted i ‘'f"' promoting missionary vocations. I Is no more thankless duty; since the
said, “When man has lost his freedom, he loses all.” Let top where the Cross ought to be. In most parts of England
of a missionary.
worthy to suffer reproach for the name ^•**1
our good Catholic boys and greater interest the conscientious
this recollection be with us in the summer loveliness of all that has been changed. The Anglicans who have been
>oung men to take up the Cross, for teacher takes, the lesser the apprecia
Could
there
be
a
higher
calling
than
i
of
Jesus.”
Acts
5
,
4
1
.
The
sweetest
studying the Catholic Church have long since come to see
the parks and the wild grandeur of the canyons.
tion. Children are not proverbially
■God wills it.”
that the antagonism to the Cross and statues Is unreason to be an apostle of Christ? He Him hope of the missionary is to follow his
4*
+
grateful, and the majority of parents
Communications
should
be
addressed
self chose the first twelve and charged Savior to Calvary, to become a holo-;
The divorce evil is a growing menace to society. If able and irreverent, indicating merely ignorance and men them to carry His teachings and di caust, a martyr of religion, so that his! to the Rev. Father Rector, St. Mary’s| are heedless of what is their duty to
marriage is merely a civil contract, there is no reason why tal confusion. The Cross and statues are symbols which vine gifts to the end of the earth. The very blood may enrich the soil he has I Mission House, Techny, 111.
the teacher. Grand may be the school
the interested persons should not dissolve the relationship, convey certain Ideas to the mind. So are the letters of apostles again commissioned others to
hnilding, but of what use would it be
tilled
for
many
laborious
years
just as they do with any other partnership, whenever they the words which constitute the Bible. The only difference continue their work as messengers of!
to torm the Catholic character of our
WITH
CATHOLIC
EDITORS.
In
all
ages
do
■
w
e
find
these
apostolic
I
please. With Catholics, however, marriage Is a sacrament is that the Cross and the statues convey the Ideas more God’s grace and salvation. What other'
little ones, without the abiding influ
men. It suffices to recall the names j
—not an ordinary business transaction. For this reason it Impressively than the letters.
avocation, then, may be considered i of St. Patrick, St. Boniface. St. Francis I Sometimes we hear It said that we ence of Catholic teachers. We owe
4* 4*
is entrusted to the care of the Church and is subject to
more Important than to bring Christ Xavier, St. Peter Claver, Fathers have too many Catholic fraternal so much to these teachers, more than we
her laws, not to those of the State. The State may not
' SOON WILL BE FREE.
to all that are still sitting In the dark Jognes and Marquette.
cieties, One wouldn’t think so to read can ever repay. They are among our
legislate concerning the marriage bond because the rights , It is confidently predicted that the Irish soon will be ness of heathenism and sin? Is there
More than ever before are mission me death notices in our daily papers greatest benefactors. Indeed weiniglit
and duties of the married state are not derived from the the most temperate people in Europe. The remarkable any work more glorious than to save
aries needed today, and there Is par ami note the number of Catholics thus say of them, nearly as much as we do
civil power. These rights and duties existed before States slump in the Irish whisky trade has been attributed to the the poor, to solace their sorrows, to
faithful priests, to whom we
ticularly a call for English-speaking shown to be affiliated with fraternal' of
were instituted and before nations were founded.
Budget, but the Dublin correspondent of the Catholic Times lighten their burdens, to feed the hun missionaries. The world lies open; societies that are not Catholic.—St. o'^^'o the continuance and spread of
4* 4*
faith in oiir country: Where, except In
says that credit for the blessed change is really due to the gry and to teach the Ignorant, and to hardly a nook has been spared by the Louis Church Progress.
a Catholic school, can our children ac
The bishops of Spain have sent a joint letter to the numerous temperance agencies that have been working do this without any earthly reward? penetrating searchlight of daring trav
government of that country that is said to have had an Im for years, in season and out, to end the blighting curse of
"The noble young man,” says Rene elers and discoverers. The dark con
Catholics in this land can learn a quire and preserve the true Catholic
portant effect on public opinion in Tpain. Regarding this Intemperance. This correspondent concedes that the addi Bazin, “who gives himself to the Apos- j tinent no longer bears its name justly lesson from their brethren In Protest spirit?—Western Wa,tchman.
very thing called public opinion, the prelates say: “Gen tional duty provided in the Budget has to some small ex tolate might. Instead, live in a civil-1 unless It be on account of its inhabi ant Holland. Inthat country there are
uine public opinion, which demands the solution of many tent brought about a diminution In the sale of Intoxicating Ized country and there win honors and i tants and their black souls. China fifteen first-class Catholic dallies.
LETTER FROM GOV. THOMAS.
questions Interesting to the prosperity and reputation of liquor.
happiness. . . . But heeding the voice and Japan, as well as the ocean-like When a -secular newspaper prints a
the nation—the first being provision concerning the neces
William O’Brien, who beads the new Tory movement in that speaks to his heart, he bids fare plains of inner ,Asla, have lost their story that is at all questionable con 10 The Register:
saries of life, in order that the situation of the workmen Ireland, says In his organ that the extra tax on whisky has well to his country and dearest friends, ancient seclusion and are now bared cerning the Church, its Catholic con
I acknowledge with much appreclamay cease to be so precarious and diflScuIt—does not oc caused the closing of distillery after distillery. Mr. O’Brien leaves his studies and bright Illusions, of all mysteries.
temporaries lose no time in calling , tiop copy of The Catholic Register
cupy Itself with the ^religious question, which, since of Is disposed to give the Budget more credit than it deserves. casts aside the splendid ambitions of
Both businessmen and missionaries attention to the Inaccuracy and print- with pencil-marked editorial. The crititself it does not exist, has not been solved, nor can It be The Irish Tory leader should prepare a list of the distil youth and talent.” He abandons all are advancing on the entire front, Ing the truth.—Catholic Union and icism or perhaps I should say the dis
either, because it has no life except that which the news leries closed because of the Budget and publish it for the that Is dear to a hnman hearL parents Americans being more aggressive than Times.
Unction which "The Public” makes bepapers give it when they have nothing else to speak of.” information of the public who are vmaware of the names and friends, his native hearth with all others. American Protestants are en
------tween delegated ' and representative
4* 4*
and localities In which they existed. The liquidation of Its loving memories, all the pleasures gaged In scattering errors broadcast
Some years ago the Boston Pilot government is perhaps well founded,
Fordham University has honored Itself by making Kinlhan & C6., one of the oldest wholesale whisky firms of happy surroundings. He is direct among the pagans. Of the 300 Prot published a letter from a Rhode Island ; It is certainly true In practice and the
Thomas A. Daly, the oft-quoted humorist, a Doctor of Lit in Dublin, is credited to Mr. Lloyd George’s budget. Every ing his steps to strange races, to sav estant missionary societies, 76 are in state prisoner, asking that good liter- point of'View an excellent one for the
erature. Mr. Daly is a graduate of that Institution. “Amer one conversant with commercial affairs knows that the ages that will hardly grasp, and but the United States. America alone pro ature be sent to unfortunate men con- stump.
ica” very justly observes that Mr. Daly helps to cairy on business of this firm has been declining for years. It has seldom appreciate his enormous sacri duces from two to three hundred mis demned to pass the best years of their f The fact remains, however, that
'the tradition of Catholic literary excellence represented by paid no dividends to its ordinary shareholders for ten fices. He may suffer hunger and sionaries annually.
life behind prison bars. We never i “legislative” government by whatever
the work of such laymen as John Boyle O’Reilly and James years, and during nine of these the Budget could not have thirst and loathsome diseases without
Why should not we American Cath learned what response was made to I name it be called Is either a failure or
Jeffrey Roche. His ability as a poet and humorist has re affected its position. As things go, the closing of Perses’ a friend to help or console or cheer his olics do a little? We are no longer a this eminently necessary plea, but we I a fraud, and must be renovated if we
ceived the acknowledgement, which in the long run merit Galway distillery and the Dublin City distillery, both of dreary days. He is a lone wanderer mere missionary country, a struggling are convinced that reformation of con-1 are to continue as a republic,
Sincerely yours,
never lacks, from readers and critics of every class and which wound up eight or nine years ago, will probably be through prairies and primeval forests, Church in its Infancy. We are a great demned criminals will be greatly aid
C. S. THOMAS.
belief. His humor is genial, refined, and, with all its wide attributed to Mr. Lloyd George’s Budget, by those who con a lone fighter against the powers of Church; we hold an Important place ed, if they are provided ■with suitable
July
1
6
,
1910.
popular appeal, disciplined. It never vulgarises Itself by veniently Ignore the temperance movement
hell. Suppose he Is very snccessfnl; in the Cnurch Universal, with more reading matter. The average prisoner
The Freeman’s Journal expresses surprise that a body
RAN,
)
JOHN B. McOAURAN
of Protestant ministers assembled at Louisville should pass
Bditor.C Publishers.
a resolution disapproving the act of the Kentucky legisla
OBOROB MU8BR,■»
'
ture making Columbus Day a legal holiday. The bill was
S1.S0 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE passed despite the protest. There may be reasonable ob
SUBSCRIPTION
jections to the creation of unnecessary holidays, but the
a to ra d a s a a c o n d -c la a a m a t t a r a t t h a p o s to ffic a a t D a n r a r ,
C o lo ra d o .
reason given for this resolution that the Columbus Day bill
conflicts with the State Constitution is about as absurd as
the resolution Itself, which declared that the bill was “pro
The Denver Catholic Re^ster
moted by the Catholic Knights of America and obviously
T h i r d F lo o r , 1124 C u r t la S t , D a n r a r , C o lo r a d o ,
in the interest of that society.” The Knights of Columbus,
la r uadi a r a r y T h u r s d a y .
as the Rev. Patrick Walsh points out in a letter to the
B ata t>ila ’ ia|d S a p ta m b a r 22, 1906.
Louisville Times, is not a religious organization, in a legal
F h A d X o ., M a l a 6413.
sense, but, to quote Father Walsh’s words, “an association
coiistltuted a body corporate and politic, not by any church,
but by the authority of the state.” *
Colorado Springs Catholic Register
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ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
Masses on Sunday, 7:30, 8:30, 9'3b
and 10:30 a. m.; Rosary and Beuedlctl(Ki at 7:30 p. m.
Joseph F. Reardon and family have
gone to Eldorado Springs to spend sev
eral weeks.
John Reardon left Sunday for Oma
ha, Neb., to attend the national con
vention of advertising men.
George J. Boss departed Monday for
a business trip through the state.
Rev. Henry R. McCabe, pastor of St.
Paul’s church, Idaho Springs, assisted
in th eparish during Father Donnelly’s
absence.
Come early and bring the family to
the Tullleries on Saturday, August 6.
A big time is in store for all. The
second annual picnic of St. Francis de
Sales parish will be held on that date.
The proceeds will go to the building
fund of our new church. Take Engle
wood car and go to the end and there
you are. Admission 25c. Children
free. Supper will be served by the la
dles. so come prepared.

ST .DOMINIC’S.
J^eparations for the lawn fete to be
given for the benefit of the parish on
next Tuesday and Wednesday even
ings, July 26 and 27, are about com
pleted. A meeting of the various com
mittees will be held Thursday even
ing to complete the final arrange
ments. The fete will be held on the

"N

spacious lawn of the J. J. Doherty res
idence, West 26th avenue and King
street. The grounds will be brilliantly
illuminated by electric lights and Chi
nese lanterns. Good music has been
secured for the dancing both evenings.
Supper will be served by the ladies
each evening, beginning at 5 o’clock.
There will be plenty to eat and you
can bring the whole family and take
supper on the grounds. The ladies in
charge of the supper promise an ele
gant spread at 25c per plate. Other
refreshments, ice cream, lemonade,
etc. ,will also be served in specially
arranged booths. Entertainment has
been arranged for, so that all may
have a good time. The admission is
free. Take West 23d or West 29th
avenue cars to King street.
Father Malley of Chicago read the
9 o’clock mass last Sunday.
St. Thomas’ Sodality will have their
regular communion day next Sunday.
Father Scholz is expected to arrive
in Denver during the week, and will
celebrate mass next Sunday. He will
remain for some time.
■ _________ _
7

sister and niece, Mrs. J. Henry and
Miss Henry of Chicago.
William St. Peter is visiting rela
tives in Atchison, Kas.
M. Wind has gone to spend three
months In California.
Mrs. Michael Flaherty and children
and Miss Kate McNulty have returned
from Glenwood Springs.
M .E. Henry of Montana is the
guest of his brother, James Henry.
Mrs. James Balfour has returned
trom a pleasant visit in Colorado
Springs.
Miss Clara Kane has gone to Abi
lene, Kas.
John McAleer was home for a few
nays last week.
Tom McNulty has gone to Empire
for a few weeks.
The Misses McGowan are visiting
relatives in Chicago.
Mrs. M. Burke of Trinidad is a guest
at the Gilchrist home.
James Connors has returned from
Pueblo.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
Next Sunday will be communion day
for the Young Women’s sodality. The
society will receive at the 7 o’clock
mass.
Frank Keating is spending his sum
mer vacation with his relatives in Chi
cago. Mr. Keating will be away from
Denver for several weeks and will
visit other eastern cities before his re
turn.
Mrs. E. M. Ryan is spepding the
summer with her parents. Judge and
Mrs. Newett, of Buena Vista. They
will spend a -great part of the time at
their summer cottage near Cottonwood
lake.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Delleker have
returned from an extended tr-p
through Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Savageau, who
are touring Europe, together with their
daughter. Miss Gertrude Savageau, re
port a most enjoyable trip. Raymond
Savageau will remain in Germany,
where he is attending school.
W. E. Westland, of Father Walsh's
parish at Montclair, returned frot-i
Portland, Ore., last week, bringing
with him a most charming bride. The
couple were married in Portland. The
bride was Miss Mary Shields of Walt
ham Mass.
Edward A. Reagon and Miss Mary
A. Farrell were married in the chapel
Thursday of last week by Father McMenamin. The attendants were H. A.
Pltcock and Miss Delia Denny.
Miss M. Hayes of Duluth is visiting
in Denver this week. Miss Hayes is
a sister of Sister Germanus of the Sa
cred Heart school.
The final meeting of the $50,000 club
will be held on the evening of July 26.
It is hdped that all of the members
will have made their entire canvass
and will on that evening complete
their returns.
Miss Kathleen Hollister is ill at the
home of her aunt, Mrs. ’Fhos. Savage.
She has been ill for some time, but is
nof improving rapidly.
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rangements for their annual picnic, to
be given July 30.
Mrs. M. Monaghan of the Amo is
spending the summer among the
mountains of Colorado.
An anniversary high mass was of
fered Tuesday momltig for the repose
of the soul of Mrs. Elzlabeth Matty.
Mrs. Timothy Goodjwln has returned
from California ,whefe she spent sev
eral months.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Benson will sail
for Europe August 6.
Mrs. J. C. Martin of Goldfield, Nev„
will soon pay a visit to Denver.
Miss Eva Sullivan of 1763 York
street entertained a number of college
young folks at a delightful card party
last week. She was assisted by her
sister, Mrs. Monaghan.
Mrs. Fred Johnson’s many friends
will be pleased to know that she is
convalescing after an operation in St
Joseph’s hospital.
Miss Jennie Fisher has gone to Al
aska. She will spend several weeks
on the western coast.

LAWN SOCIAL.
A most unique lawn social will be
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
E. Smith, Montclair, on the evenings
of August 5 and 6. The proceeds will
be given to Fahter Walsh for the new
St. James church.

CARDINAL’S BIRTHDAY.
On Saturday Cardinal Gibbons will
be seventy-six years old. He enjoys
the best of health and friends and
well wishers everywhere hope that>>e
may live to celebrate many more birth
days. Catholics all over the country
are preparing to send His Eminence
letters of felicitation on July 23.

INTERESTING CATHOLIC NEWS.

WE MAKE FLUFF

R U G S FROM YOUR OLD CARPET

PHONE MAIN 7230.

The Union of Catholic Women will
meet In conference at Washington,
September 25 and 26, under the auspi
ces of the Apostolic Delegate and Car
dinal Gibbons. The Pope has already
sent the conference his cordial bless
ing.

J. T. U PT O N & C O M P A N Y
Compressed Air & Steam CARPET CLEANING CO.
,
Successors to Brownson Steam Cleaning Company.
OFFICE AND w 6 r KS: 765 TEJON ST., DENVER, COLO.

Among the names of prominent
Canadian Catholics is that of the Hon.
Judge Beck, of the Supreme Court of
Alberta. Judge ®eck is a son of tue
late Rev. J. W. R. Beck, rector of an
Anglican parish in Peterboro, Ont,
and was received into the Church
about twenty years since.
Brother Ambrose of the Philadelphia
Protectory for Boys, was struck and
instantly killed recently by a Pennsyl
vania railroad express train. He in
tended to board the train.
Cardinal Gibbons has declared his
opposition to the exhibition of the
Jeffries-Johnson pictures in Baltimore
or elsewhere, saying; "It would be
wrong to show these horrible pictures,
first, because the children have to be
protected, and it is the children who
would be most seriously affected if
such exhibitions were al.owed. The
pictures would have a bad euect on
the men and women of the community
also, and would, 1 think, tend to in
duce attacks upon the blacks.”

New Location

Location
Howland’s S New
to u t, C o r. 1 6 th
Great July Sale of Trimmed Hats

S to u t, C o r. 1 6 th

Choice Trimmed Hats, worth up to $7.50
and $10, go Saturday and Monday.............
$ 1 .
HOWLAND’S SAILORS are the BEST; Popular Pricet$1.25, $1.95, $2.95, $3.95, $4.95

A ll Trimmed Hats go at greatly reduced prices at
1 6 th and Stout

The fiftieth anniversary of the crea
tion of the Pontifical Zouaves by Plus
IX, for the defense of the temporal
power of the Pope, was recently cele
brated with pomp in the church of the
Sacred Heart at Montmartre, Paris.

H ow land’s

Such well known makes as • •
CHICKERING,
VOSE & SONS,
EMERSON,
CROWN,
PRICE & TEEPLE,
REMBRANDT
and other reliable makes, all
sold on easy payments.

John Reynolds of Omaha arrived in
Denver last Friday to join his wife
and two daughters, who have been vis
iting Mr. Reynolds’ aunt and cousin,
A large assortment of good
Mrs. B. Moran and Mrs. K. Norris of
old Violins and a lot that
2532 Lawrence street. Mr. Reynolds
have gone through our repair
We have often heard the question
and family will remain in Denver unt*l
department and partly played
discussed
as
to
what
kind
of
permis
September, making side trips to var
In just the thing for the be
sion is required for a priest to cele
ious points of interest in the state.
ginner.
We are makift
brate holy mass on board a ship at
VIOLINS TO ORDER. We do EXPERT REPAIRING ON VIOLINS,
sea.
It
may
interest
our
readers,
espe
A full line of .Knights of Columbus
CELLOS, DOUBLE BASSES, MANDOLINS, GUITARS, BANJOS AND
Charms and Buttons at M. O’Keefe 4 cially our clerical readers, to know
DRUMS. Headquarters for EDISON-VICTOR Talking Machines, Rec
Co.’s, 827 15th street.
that no one is allowed to say mass on
ords
and Supplies. Sheet Music and all Music Books at special prices.
board a ship unless he has a special
Dr. Thomas P. Hart, editor of The Apostolic Indult granting him permis
Cincinnati Catholic Telegraph, will sion. So strict is this law that it binds
contest with Congressman Longworth, even Apostolic Missionaries and
son-in-law of ex-Prisident Roosevelt, priests who enjoy a special privilege
Denver, Colo.
for a seat in Congress.
of celebrating mass anywhere they ;; Cor. 15th and California Sts.,
please.—Western Catholic.
Under the will of the late Elizabeth
Scollard, of Roxbury, Mass., $17,000 Is
PAY IN ADVANCE.
given for various Catholic charities.
T. J. REILLY, Res. Phone Main 7636
I. R. STILLHAMMER, 827 Lipan St
Of this $5,000 goes to the Presentation
In a postprandial talk to the editors
T . J. R E I L L Y & C O M P A N Y
Convent, Castle Ireland, County Ker of the Eastern Michigan Press Club,
ry, Ireland, where the testatrix’s sis which met at Detroit recently, Mr. A.
1014
______ ____ 1 ^ ^ __ ____
Phone
ter Is a nun.
ANNUNCIATION.
E. Meigs passed out some clear-cut
South 557
advice that touches on the essential W. 8th Av.
The Murphy clan has reason for elements of the publisher’s success.
Monslgnor Robinson is in Trinidad.
pious pride in the showing it makes In He said among other things:
The Misses Jennings have gone to
ti.e list of priests, given by the official
Carter Lake for a two weeks’ outing.
‘‘There is
Catholic directory. It heads the list,
Frank Dolan and family have re
No Profession More Honorable
having 123 sons in 'the priesthood. or more exacting than yours. To It
turned from Steamboat Springs.
A well attended meeting of the Good Ryan comes next in order of number, you must contribute your brain’s best
OPPOSITE ST. LEO’S.
M. J. McGovern is home from Hugo
M RS. K. CULLEN
Shepherd Aid society was held in the counting 98, and Walsh has third place product and you should dignify it. The
for a few days.
Mrs. M. Hyland is entertaining her school room Thursday to make ar with 94.
politician should see you in your office
and you not be subject to his call.
Your place of business Is accessible
ALL THE LATE ST SPRING STYLES.
and should be the place to consult Phone M ain 7272
S a n L u is V a l l e y C o u n c i l , N o . 1 4 9 8
Cor. Colfax and Lipan
with you when any man wishes to use
your columns. Then, too, your space,
The*. Haekatha).
Oaa. Haokatha.'
like the goods on the merchant’s
shelves and counters, is for sale for
Hackethal Bros.
all legitimate purposes. Why should
Prescriptions A Specialty
you give It away?

H e z t M usic Co.

tr

l U H l D 0 J IS

St Leoi$ Parish

Fashionable M illiner

A

Funeral Directors

Opan Day and Night
“There is no institution In a town
Phone 3658.
1451 Kalamath 8

that can do as much for Its growth,
John Hensler
prosperity and the peace and happi W. H. Hensler.
ness of the people as the weekly news
H e n s le r B ro s .
jiaper. The teachers in your schools
devote about three months to each of
two terms per year to educate the
1449 MARIPOSA ST.
JOBBING A SPECIALTY.
young. The weekly paper is an edu
Denver, Colo.
cational factor devotes 52 weeks of Tel. Main 2267.
each year to the cause, for every such
paper is an educator as well as a pur
veyor of news, and the town’s his
torian.
"Your paper Is worth more than the
T H E
D
subscription price, which you should
receive promptly.
+

The New Council of the Knights of Columbus at Alamosa, Colo. (Taken in front of Church.)

Photo by O.

V. Davis. Alamosa.

Reorganization of the Fourth Degree. ton, Mass. Term, two years. Territory, America are added to this province for
The national board of directors of the New England states.
Calvert Province — Vice supreme
the Knights of Columbus finished up
the business of the two days’ lesslon roaster, Wethered J. Boyd, One Hun
in New Haven on Tuesday, Julj 12. A dred and Eighty-ninth street and Web
reorganization of the fourth liegree ster avenue, Fordham, N. Y. Term,
provinces was arranged, the offlfcers of two years. Territory, States of New
the different territories being thosen! York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, New
as follows:
Jersey, Maryland, Ohio and District of
Supreme master, John H. Reddln, Columbia.
De Soto Province—Vice supreme
E. & C. building, Denver, Colo.
Champlain Province—^Vlce stipreme master, George W. Young, Canal-Loulsmaster, Micbael J. (3onnan, 74 Sparks lana bank, New Orleans. Term, two
street, Ottawa, Ont Term four! years. years. States of Oklahoma, South Car
Territory, Canada, and all of the Brit olina, Alabama. Arkansas, Georgia,
ish possessions north of the United Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina,
Texas, Florida. Louisiana, Mississippi,
States.
Cabot Province—^Vlce supreme mas Virginia and West Virginia, Mexico,
ter, Dennis J. (3orman, city hall, Bos Panama, Cuba, Porto Rico, and South

administration purposes.
Marquette Province—Vice supreme
master, August Rebham, Mitchell
building. Milwaukee, Wls. Term, four
years. Territory, states of Illinois, In
diana, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota,
-Michigan, Kansas. Missouri, Nebraska,
North Dakota and South Dakota.
La Salle Province—Vice supreme
roaster, Thomas J. Gorman, (jolman
building, Seattle, Wash. Term, four
years. Territory, states of California,
Oregon. Utah, Colorado, Montana,
Washington, Idaho, Nevada, Wyoming
and territories of New Mexico and
Arizona, Alaska, Hawaii and the Phil
ippines are added to this province for
administration purposes.
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"When the reader does not
+ pay in advance you are practlc+ ally loaning him your money
+ without Interest. A single Issue
+ is often worth more to a reader
+ thtin a ye'.r’s or several years'
+ subscription.
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uditoriim Pharinacy
H en ry Cordet,
Prop.

Phone
C ham p.

Cor. 13th and Curtis Sts.,

OOO

Denver.

THE PANTITORill CO.

Sanitary Plum bers

Chisholm, A. J. Chisholm, Cornelius
Dekat, Charles
Donlln, Wm. Dow
ell, Wm. Enger, Henry P. Eagan, John
W. Eagan, George Fitzpatrick, John
Fritz, T. J. Hastaker, Harry Hurly,
Wm. A. Hanna, Hugh Kennedy, John
Kearin, John M. Lynch, Edward J.
Murphy, J. A. McDonald, v . J. McGUJls, James McGillis, Joseph J. Murphy,
John McGraw, James W. McGraw,
Thos. McCuniff, Dr. Arthur R. Nash,
Jeremiah O’Connor, J. S. Pheney, M.
A. Pheney, John Roper, James J. Ro
per, Patrick Randall, Jos. A. Orr, D. H.
Sullivan, Peter Schoenberger, Wm. C.
Sabine, Herbert Sabine, George Saxon,
Frank ./elch.

16th and Stout

Apollo Player Pianos

The plans for entertaining the dele
gates to the fortieth annual conven
tion of the Catholic Total Abstinence
Union of America, which will be held
in Boston during the second week of
August, are almost completed.

No Institution More Valuable.

(Concluded from Page 1.)
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CLEANERS & DYERS

We clean and dye everything. W»
call and deliver. Ph'-'^.e Main 4233.

803 and 613 FIFTEENTH STREET.
1113 CALIFORNIA ST.

E N V E R

PRESSED BRICK CO.
219 TEMPLE COURT, DENVER, COLO.

4>'l>

“No man works harder to earn his
money than you do. It Is well earned
and value received Is given for every
penny of it that comes to you. It
should not be slow in coming any more
than should your meals.
“Educate your clientage to the fact
that you are a producer, a builder,
and entitled to a position among the
best in your community and to the
money you earn.”
Two hundred thousand pilgrims of
all nationalities and creeds Journeyed
to the shrine of St Anne de Beaupre,
Canada, during the past year on a mis
sion of physical or spiritual purifica
tion. During July alone 48,000 persons
visited the shrine.

M a n u fa c tu re rs

o f

F in e

F ace

B R IC K
G R A N IT E

RED

AND

BUFF

M O TTLED

GRAY
1
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DENVER
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REGISTER

Mrs. Sarah McGuire and Miss Mary PORTIUNCULA INDULGENCE IS
C o m m u n io n G o o d s , W h i t e P r a y e r B o o k s ,
McNally of Colorado Springs were the
DECLARED GENERAL.
P e a r l R o s a r ie s , W r e a t h s , V e ilin g s , E tc .
Correspondents will please house guests last week of Mr. and
Knights of Columbus Buttons and Charms. Buy your Catholic Goods
write on one side of the paper. Leave Mrs. R. M. Allison.
In a document recently issued by the
PHONE CHAMPA 2199.
mariiin to the left hand side and never
Mrs. R. H. Lindsey and Miss Ger Holy Father. “Motu Proprio,” the ex from a Catholic House.
$ ^ . 5 0
H A Y . G R ^ N j^ C O A L « 4
use abbreviations for the names of
H o im e s t e a d r
trude,
went
up
to
the
Springs
Tues
traordinary
privileges
of
the
PortiunThe
James
Clarke
Church
Goods House
WOOD.
towns or cities.
Tba Ba«t Coal on tka
day
for
the
benefit
of
Mrs.
Lindsey’s
cula
indulgences
are
made
accessible
1646-47
California
Street____________
Denver, Colo
Monarch Coal
Maricet for . . . .
to Catholics everywhere throughout
» ♦ ♦ ♦ » ! ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ > * ' H I I 1 I I I M I I I health.
♦
♦
D. R. I^uck, a prominent young the world. This Indulgence is at
♦
PUEBLO.
♦
business
man of Wichita, Kas., was tached to visiting particular churches
♦
♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ »♦ I I I i|i
the house guest for several days last. or oratories, and on the day set apart
No home Is strictly modern, nor yet entirely comfortable, unless heated by
T h e J o h n A . M a r tin D r u g C o .
All communications for this week of Mrs. Ardell and Miss Georgia i a plenary indulgence can be obtained steam or hot water. Ask us. We can tell you. Ask your customers .for
column should reach the correspond Ardell. He returned to his home |“Toties Quoties,” as often as a Cath- Byers pipe on your plumbing and heating work. It is better and lasts long
ent, Georgia Ardell, by Tuesday noon.
after a tour of the state.
|oUc, having fulfllled the other requlre- er. We handle a general line of Heating and Plumbing Goods, Waterworka
D rugs an d
F a m ily
M e d i c i n e s See that your items get in the paper. Thursday
Miss
Crissle
Conner
of
Denver
is
ments, shall visit the church on that Supplies, Pig Lead, Fire Hose, Sewer Pipe, Cement, Pumps and Windmills,
Phone Red 4491.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Daniel particular day and pray for the Inten- Etc. We handle the' best grades of Garden Hose, Sprinklers, Nozzles, Bta.
930 15TH 8T., Chariea Bldfi.
Call on us, and *sk to be shown the latest plumbing fixtures. Now in out
Phones Main 4282 and Main 4283.
O'Lear}-, and other friends here.
tlon of the Sovereign Pontiff. The new building and salesrooms,
It Isn’t the thing you do, dear,
Will Allison has accepted a very i Holy Father’s document reads as folIt is the thing you leave undone,
PHONE MAIN 617
PINON WOOD FOR GRATES
good
position at Durango.
j lows;
CORNER FIFTEENTH AND WYNKOOP STREETS
Which gives you a bit of heart-ache
P. W . T E R R Y C O A L CO.
Miss Josle'Gray of St. Louis will | "Now that the solemn celebrations
At the setting of the sun.
T he M . J. O ’F A L L O N S U P P L Y C O M P A N Y
H. W. Fletcher, Mflf.
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs.; in honor of the seventh centenary of
The tender word forgotten,
Thomas Stewart, during the coming the foundation of the most noble OrThe letter you did not write,
D e a l e r s in C o a l a n d W o o d
der of Friars Minors are drawing to
The flower you might have sent, dear, week.
CHARCOAL, LIME, HAIR, PLASTER AND CEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Weinhauseni a happy close, in order that the memAre your haunting ghosts tonight.
are spending a few weeks at Colorado ory of so auspicious an occurrence may
—Margaret E. Sangster.
t O O l - 2 0 3 7 Blake S t . _______________ De n v e r , coce
be duly preserved, and gladly second
Springs.
Grover Buckley has accepted a po ing the pious wishes of the faithful
An elegantly appointed dinner was
given Thursday evening by Mr. and sition with the Morrissey Carriage Co. for a more easy way of gaining the in
IS THE BEST WAY OF COMMUNI
Miss Kathleen Coupland of* Man dulgence knows as the Portluncula,
Mrs. J. J. Langdon, when covers were
No Better BEER Brew ed
CATING WITH DISTANT POINTS.
we
have
decided
and
do
decree,
of
our
chester.
England,
is
visiting
at
the
laid for Dr. and Mrs. John A. Black,
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS IN
own motion and with certain knowl
Miss Kathleen Finn, Decatur, 111., Mr. home of Mrs. E. H. Day.
SAME MESSAGE—JUST LIKE *
edge
by
Our
Supreme
Apostolic
Au
Miss
Marie
Flnlan
of
Avondale
spent
and Mrs. Morris C. Crum, and Mr. and
SPEAKING FACE TO FACE
Sunday
with
Mrs.
Samuel
Pollard.
thorlty,
as
follows:
Mrs. A. J. Langdon.
"All the concessions, however grant
Miss Marie Campbell went to Avon
Dr. and Mrs. Luke MacLean enter
a n d G o ld B e l t
talned twelve friends at an elaborate dale Monday to spend the week with ed, which have not yet expired, con
cemlng the said indulgence, remaining
dinner Tuesday evening in celebration Miss Marie Finlan.
In force. We grant faculty to the or
Edward
Allison
is
visiting
relatives
of their twentieth wedding anniver
dinaries of places, all and several, to
at
Colorado
Springs.
Pure, Delicious, and Healthful
sary.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Jack, and Miss appoint in their respective jurisdic
A solemn requiem high mass was
Sclentiflcally Brswed in Strict Compliance With Puri Fool
The Colorado Telephone Co.
celebrated Monday morning by Father Lucille Jack, of Florence, motored to tions one or more churches or public
T. J. Wolohan at St. Ignatius church Pueblo last week and siient several or semi-public oratories, according to
circumstances, where the faithful, hav
for the repose of the soul of Mrs. W. days at the home of Jir. and Mrs.
ing duly confessed and approached the
\vilms, who died a month ago. Mrs. Robert M. Allison.
E. F. James of Denver spent several Holy Table, and praying according to
Our intention, may gain ‘toties quoties’ T H E W . H . S T E W A R T A G E N C Y
CO,
days last week at the Allison home;
= = d r i n k ------plenary indulgence, applicable also to
B o o st
D o n 't
the souls in Purgatory, from the ves
For
One of the most important meetings
Stephen Wilson Laid to Rest.
pers of the first day of August to sun
Bt
ver held by the local council of the
All that was mortal of Stephen Wil
Your
r a s M M ain WH
Establiaha« lOTl
Knights of Columbus was that Tues son. who was killed while switching set on the second day of August of the
Town iMl
current
year,
just
as
if
they
visited
1641 C ham p a St., Denver, Colo.
day evening, \then the future of the at Florence, Tuesday, was laid to rest
a
any church of the Order of Friars Mlp i l s e n e r
Your
cil was discussed. A committee Thursday morning in beautiful Rosewas appointed by the grand knight to lawn beside the body of his mother, j! nors.
Knocker I
FOR GOOD W O R K C ALL U P
"And this same indulgence, under
devise ways of promoting more so who died about eight years ago, and
the
same
conditions
and
m
the
same
ciability among the members.
hundreds of friends went to the ceme manner. We grant to he gained by the
The feast of the Blessed Virgin was tery on the special train provided by
Order a Case for Your Homo
celebrated Sunday by the Italians f the D. & R. G. company, to assist at faithful of both sexes who lead a life
in common provided they visit their
the city, led by the members of the the last sad rites, conducted at the
Fresh Beer Delivered DaHv to All Part* of tha Qty
own church, or when they have not a
Phone 7 4 1
“Soclete Fedelta Itallano,” in a grand grave by thei members of the B. of R.
2 2 0 7 Larimer
church their own domestic oratory in
manner.
Several
bands
and
societies
T. and Rev. John B. Senimpf of St. which the Blessed Sacrament is pre
Phone Gallup* 1 6 2
participated in the parade which was Patrick’s church.
served.
held in tne morning, and these hun
The body was taken to St. Patrick's | "Finally, that nobody may be de
B r O S . i T I ' e O ’B r i e n t a W o r k s
dreds of uniformed men attended the church at 9 o'clock, where hundreds i
I
I WTTTl VT a rtVR TTTJ%r*Tr
xrr\ DirtTlATBM
prived
of
any
special
circumstances
rORNACB WORK AAND
REPAIB8,
high mass at Mt. Carmel church at of friends hail assembled, and solemn
M
O
N
U
M
E
N
T
S
of
this
most
noted
spiritual
benefit.
Oaten,
Chimney
Tops,
Skylights, ICtc.
10:30 o’clock, which was very impres requiem mass was celebrated by Fa-j
AND
Agt. for Celebrated Boynton FumsoMb
sive. Rev. Gigllo celebrated the mass. ther Schlmpf. The church choir ren-j
Phone Main 6678.
ordinaries of places to appoint lor
Building
Grand Marshall C. F. Deliiquadrl and dered beautiful music and the sermon!
3827 WALNUT 8T.
the obtaining of the above-mentioned
W ork s
Assistant Marshall Toni Fabrlzio led was most impressive, plainly affecting i
indulgefice, both for the faithful who
Ofio* lad YmA
the procession. In the afternoon and the large congregation.
Directory of
live in the world and those pious per20-2S Eaat I
evening a grand ball was held by the
The floral pieces hanked around the |
eomraunities, in
S
society at St. .loseph’s hail, and fully bier were handsome and told in a mute
stead of August 2d the following Sun
pi>» ^
It i A t t o r n e y s - a t ^ L a w
P r in t e r s E n g r a v e r s S ta tio n e r s '
.■)00 Italians attended the festivities.
way of the great popularity of the de day, from the vespers of Saturday to
D
E
N
V
E
R
OF COLORADO.
ceased. The flower hearers were sunset on the Sunday itself, with the
S o c i e t y S t a t i o n e r y , O f f i c e a n d
COLORAN :
----Mrs. J. J. Callahan left Saturday James Mitchener and John Bizack, condition, however, that nobody may
JAMES J. McFEELY,
evening for Cleveland, 0., to attend while the pallbearers were John twice enjoy this concession.
Attomey-at-Law,
the triennial convention of the L. C. O’Hara, Frank McGovern, Charles
"We earnestly desire and urgently Tin A. W. Clark Drug Co. i612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Buildlag,
,
Seventeenth and Curtis,
B. A. Mrs. Callahan is president of Beatty, Richard Mock, Edward Kilfoy recommend that in the churches and
TWO BTORBIt
i
Phone 4295.
the local branch and will he the rei> and Charles Kendricks.
OwriMr Mh Av«. and Jason tt.
oratories designated as above, on the
.
His
friends
will
always
remember
resentative at the national gathering.
8rd Ava. and llatl 9L
CHARLES V. MULLEN,
day appointed for the gaining of the
Attomey-at-Law,
John O'Hara left Thursday for a •‘Steve’ ’as a prince of good fellows, indulgence special public supplications
Everything in Drugs
706-8 Exchange Building,
month’s trip through the Pacific coast whose motto was “if you can’t boost, be made to God for the Supreme Pon
Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 6203.
don’t knock," and to the bereaved fa- tiff. for the ministers of the sanctuary,
states.
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY & SCO
Mrs. John Carr and Mr. and Mrs. ther. sisters and brothers we will say,|
church Militant,
FIELD,
Charles Moore were called to Salida “don’t weep for him. you will meet |
accompanied by the
Attorneys at Law.
Tha Furniture Exchange Houaa.
last week on account of the serious him in the next \^o^Id, Where
j
Seraphic Patriarch,
503 Symes Building,
Wa
take
yonr
old
furniture
am
d
atoroa
Phone Main 4310.
Denver, Colo
Illness of Mr. Carr, who is confined at shall wipe away all tears, where death the Litanies of the Saints, and Bene
In exchange tor new.
the Rio Grande hospital. He Is re shall be no more, nor mourning, nor diction of the Blessed Sacrament.
At
JOHN J. WHITE,
FtMno I7H.
1632 LAWRENOI tT.
c.-j Ing, nor sorrow shall be any more.”
ported out of all danger.
Solicitor and (Counsellor at Law.
“Thus do. We will, decree, sanction,
Specialties: Mining Corporation and
The many friends here of Dr. Frank
commanding those concerned to p/oIrrigation Law.
Cochenis of Salida will be pleased to
vide that all this he immediately
THE TWO MEN INSIDE.
Suite 829 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.
know that he was married June 19 to
brought to the knowledge of the faith
Phone Main 8545.
Denver,Colo.
Miss Myra N .Halstead of Chicago,
An old Indian once asked a white ful. These presents to he valui for
Denver, Colo., March 12, 1910.
MORRISON
&
DE
SOTO,
and they are spending their honey man to give him some tobacco for his this year and this occasion only, au
Attoraeys-at-Law.
To Whom It May Concern:
moon abroad. They will reside in Sa pipe. The n an gave him a loose hand things to the contrary, even those call
504 Equitable Bldg.
Telephone 691.
lida.
Having received many inquiries
Denver, Cola
ful from his pocket. The next day he ing for specifil mention, to the con
Misses Elizabeth and Ethel McCar came back and asked for the white trary notwithstanding.
from prospective settlers in this coun
DAN B. CAREY,
thy will return from Chicago Thurs man. "For,” said he, "I found a quar
try and in Belgium, asking for advice
“Given at Rome, at St. Peter's, June
Attorney-at-Law,
regarding favorable locations in this
day. Miss Gertrude Dugan will return ter of a dollar among the tobacco.”
216-220 Coronado Bldg.,
9. 1910. in the seventh year of Our
with them, and spend the remainder
Phone Main 4951.
Denver, Cola
state, I have looked into the matter
PIUS X, POPE,
“Why don’t you keep it?” asked a Pontificate. ”
of the summer here.
so as to be able to properly advise
by-stander.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attorney-at-Law,
Mrs. M. F. Famey is visiting rela
them, and can say that I can give my
‘Tve got a good man and a bad man
Let us take two men, says The Holy
515 Charles Building,
tives in Jacksonville, 111 Afterwards here,” said the Indian, pointing to his
approval to the proposed colonization
Name Journal. We shall call one John
Tel. Main 1369.
Denver, Cola
she will go to Chicago.
plan as undertaken at Stratton, Colo.,
breast, “and the good man says, ‘It Is Smith and the other Richard Brown.
Jlr. and Mrs. T. G. McCarthy and not yours; give it back to the owner.’
under the direction of the National
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Both are poor men. John Smith reads
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Misses Mayme and Inez McCarthy, The bad man says, ‘Never mind; you
catholic Colonization Society of Amer
The
Keystone
Craft
Shop
only the daily papers. He neither sub
612-614
Ernest and Cranmer Block,
motored to Beulah last week.
ica. Money has been raised for the
got it, and it is your own now.’ The scribes for, nor reads any Catholic
Seventeenth
and Curtis Streets,
P
ictures
and
»
Mrs. G. H. Wagner and Mrs. John good man says, ‘No. no! you must not
erection of a Catholic church there
Phone Main 557.
Denver, Cola
weekly paper, Richard, on the con
I
t
eturs
Fram
ing
Wagner of Fort Wayne, Ind., who keep it.’ So I don't know what to do,
and a resident priest will be placed In
trary, reads only one Catholic weekly
A SpeolAlty.
T. M. MORROW,
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. and I think to go to sleep, but the
charge. Other colonies will be estab
Attomey-at-Law,
J A tO N tT ,
Dm v w , CaIa
newspaper for which he conscientious
F. Farney, returned to their home good and bad man keep talking all
lished as soon as this one becomes
503 Quincy Building.
ly subscribes. Take these two men at tiH
Aa4 MoAt
Ag
Phone Main 2707.
self-sustaining, which should not take
...onday.
night, and trouble' me; and now I the end of a year, and question them
Ter Hotrt Help la the Weat
Mrs. R. A. Otto and little children, bring the money back I feel good.”
long, as there is much interest shown
RICHARD McCLOUD,
K a le end F e m ele H e lp Beat
on the information they have gathered
w h ere 'When R. R. F e r e la
Attorney at Law. Land and Mining
Mary and Margaret, and sister. Miss
by those seeking a location for a
Like the old Indian, we have all a from the year’s reading of newspapers.
A dren eed .
Cases a specialty. Land Office papers
Margaret O’Hara, spent Sunday at good and bad man with us. The had
home.
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Colorailo SpiiHS
THE MURRAY—GLACKEN EN
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THE BEST MILK, CREAM,
' BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
Delivered to all parts of the city.

If you will listen very closely J^ou
will hear the little bird saying on al
most every turn in the road "have you
heard of the engagement?”
Rumor has It that the marriage will
take place about September 15.

Sinton-Rnstic Home Dairy Co.
419 S. El Paso S t

Phone Main 442.

4. D. CL Owipt—

■ • jr . v u t M i

O. I . O u A r i a

IHEELPISOICEANDCOALCOMPANY
OMm 11 Mo. Tojon Bt

See Us

T e l e p h o n e * 4C e n d I t

House Cleaning Needs

For

Onr Prices Will Save Yon Money
Ground Floor Bazaar

Have'^Your Bed Different

—Exclusive in style and finish; super
ior in quality. You can if you buy

•

Sanitaire Iron Beds
$5 TO $25--6uaranteed Ten Years
Whatever the price, you can depend
on the quality of Sanitaire Beds; made
extra strong and finished only in best
enamels; hard as flint; impossible to
chip or scale off; imperious to dust
and germs. Casters ball-bearing, steel
or brass. Sanitaire Beds last a life
time. The guarantee is your protec
tion.

Come in and examine the beautiful specimens now displayed In our store
We give a ten year guarantee certificate with every Sanitaire Bed.

■

PICNIC GRAND SUCCESS.
The St. Francis hospital picnic
which was given at the Zoo Park last
Saturday afternoon and evening was
very successful, and just think, it was
handled by only a handful of men and
women of St. Mary’s parish. The
Women's Aid Society deserves the
greatest amount of praise. The mem
bers worked faithfully for two weeks
or more before the big event.
Col. D. A. Dlbb deserves especial
mention, with James E. Dolan a close
second. There were only three other
gentlemen that took an active part, bo
considering that the laborers were
few and yet between ?60p and f700
were realized as a reward of their ef
forts, we believe the showing is won
derfully good. There was another
body of men, however, that deserve
as much if not more thanks than any
other group of workers—the Colorado
Springs .Moose Band, who played so
faithfully all afternoon and evening.
This band is made up of the working
boys of Colorado Springs and certain
ly they deserve the hearty support
and co-operation of every individual
of this, the most beautiful city of Col
orado.

FERRAND—LITTLE NUPTIALS.

McCrackefl W aril

An elegant, yet the quietest wedding
of the year was solemnized last Mon
i
day morning at the 8 o’clock mass,
Father Raber officiating. Miss Little,
who, it is no exaggeration to say, is a
handsome bride, was gowned in a
most beautiful white Persian creation,
imported especially for the occasion.
Stop at
I
She wore a black hat with a beautiful
white plume, which was the envy of
every girl present. She carried a
large bouquet of bride's roses.
W hen In Colorado Sp rin gs
The maid of honor was Miss Alma
Higgins, a cousin of the bride. She
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A
wore a very handsome white gown
and a beautiful lavender picture hat,
and also carried bride’s roses. T. E.
D o n 't B e U n tid y
Little, the groomsman, a brother of
When H Mate n littu to h«v* your clotho* Cloaned and Praaaad ad lha
the bride, came all the way from St.
Louis in order to have this honor con
ferred upon him. Among the guests
P A N T A T O R I U M
were principally the relatives of the
PHONB 623
COLORADO BPRINOB, OOLa
. 17 •. BIJOU BT.
bride and groom, were Mrs. Howard
Ferrand, mother of the groom, who re
sides here. Mrs. Little, mother of the
bride, from St. Louis, and her two
4. P. Boynton, ?resldenL
J. A- Caldwell, Secretary,
daughters. Mrs. Dreard of I>oulsiana,
T H E C E N T R A L E L E C T R IC C O .
a sister of the bride, Mrs. F. E. Fow
ler, a'friend of the Little family of St.
Louis; Mrs. G. Helmuth, a friend of
the bride from St. Ixmls. and Edward
Sutton, an old friend of the groom.
MOTORS AND aNQINElBRINO.
208 NORTH TEJON BT. The most impressive part of the cere
Phone Main 812, 830.
mony was when both the mother of
the bride and the mother of the groom
arose and approached the altar railing
together, followed by all relatives and
ft
friends, and offered their communions
for the success and happy future of
their loved ones.
W . N . B U R G E S S
After mass the bride and groom
112-114 North Tejon St.
Telephone Exchange S3.
were driven to the Antlers hotel, fol
lowed by the guests, where they par
took of an elaborate wedding break
B E A U T I F Y
Y O U R
L A W N fast.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferrand left Colorado
I ....... I
----WITH AN ---Springs for a month’s trip through
P lillM IR iiM M I
California. After their return they
will be home to their friends at 601
structural Iron- Braaa and North Tejon street. The presents re
iron Caatinfta
ceived by the young couple were many.
Some of them were imported and all
/ H a s s e l l I r o n W o r k s C o., M a n u f a c t u r e n of
them were handsome.
/ - >= —
.....
■
■
---------------
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Electric Supplies, Fixtures
CHASE

SANBORN’S TEAS and COFFEES
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AUNDRy

IRON FENCE

T«LMda446.
HmmTAMM Mr. and Mrs. Curry and baby Stella
visited in Denver last week. They re
U0 N. easoada Avaau*.
Celowde SpriagL Ceie.

port a very pleasant time while there.
James G. Purcell leaves Colorado
THE BA U nr S BJUD Springs to take up the study of cattle
Undertaking Co.
and farming. He is going on a farm
and cattle ranch in Nebraska. He says
VttdMrtalclng and Embalmtac
his stay depends upon circumstances.
He does not expect to return before
UKTICB
PRICK
fiUAUTt Christmas. We wish you all the suc
C o lla r s
Are All Right at
cess in the world, Jim, but we miss
you.
Thomas Riordan and John G. Bart
& C u ffs
CORNER DRUG STORE ley, both of La Salle, 111., were sight
Cer. 5th am4 Oeleniae A '^
seeing in Colorado Springs last week.
COLOR
IDO CITT, . - COLORAIM
The priest who said 8 o’clock mass
QUALITY AND 8ERVICB
last
Sunday and spoke so eloquently
UNEXCELLED
on the devotion to our Blessed Lady,
60 YEARS’
was Father O’Neil of California, who
EXPERIENCE
was on his way East.
P H O N E U S 3 4 2
Mrs. Kerns of Denver and her two
AND OUB WAGON WILL CALL
children are stopping at 'the Cliff
House, Manitou, for a few weeks.
Mrs. William Baily is reported very
Mending Free ef Charge.
low
at her home.
T rac- Wir^RS
Design}
C. E. Falloy, now of Denver, was
COPYRIGHT': 4ft.
visiting in Colorado Springs last week.
113 N. T E J O N ST .
Anyone Jiendlng a ekeloh and deaertption may
qalckly aaceruiin onr opinion free wheiher ar
Mr. Malloy Is a member of the local
Invention U probobly fnientable. ComnninlcattonsRtrictlyconUdentlul. IWntDBOOK onPatenu
council, K. of C.
len t free. (>Ide*l m»em’y for Bccurnitr paiem!^
T h e C o l o r a d o CUT FLOWERS
Patenta taken throouh Muim &Co. receive
Misses Mamie E. Thomas and Essie
tpecialnotice, without charge. In the
en d
S p r in g s F lo r a l
Brown of South Bend, Ind., visited
Hiiiericati. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Myles of South
Co.
Decorations A Sdentific
handsomecT lllnstratod W Kklr. Jjmrost cirWeber street last week.
We Sellelt Your Patronage and Supply culalinii of any (cienUBc Iniirnal.
$3 a
■ '■
year: four months.
JL Sold'
Sold bya.1 newadaalers.
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ties, may succeed in stopping the flgut
pictures, but where was the influence
of these societies when it came to the
publication of the brutal details of
this conflict?
The most vital /juestion before the
business men of Colorado Springs Is,
M’hy so few' tourists this year? Many
excuses have been offered, but I have
yet to hear of a protest against the
street-car hold-up. To my mind this
is the biggest graft of tne mall. There
Is not another city in the Union that
would put up with this robbery.
M. J. i-ill and T. B. Hill of Youngs
town, Ohio, stopi>ed over in Colorado
Springs on their return trip to the
coast and the prize fight. While here
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James Glacken, old friends from their
home town.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dibb were
seen out auto riding last Tuesday.
Mrs. Dibb is looking the picture of
helath, and was wearing that old-time
smile, while Will wore heavy blue
glasses which covered a pair of very
sore eyes.
W. B. Costello of Chicago, 111., came
up from Denver wim a number of
other delegates of the Hardware Men’s
convention, which was held in Denver
last week.. They were out sightseeing
In this vicinity for several days. Mr.
Costello is a member of De La Salle
Council, K. of C„ Chicago, 111.
St. Mary’s church is to have an
other assistant priest. This speaks
well for the growth of St. Mary’s par
ish within the past two years. As
yet the name of the new priest has
not been published, but it is thought
we will know by next week.
J. F. Kiernan and sister. Miss F. M.
Kieman, of Peoria, 111., were visiting
in Colorado Springs for the past two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Tochey have adopted
a little 7-year-old girl.
The Rev. Peter A. Coad. professor
of Mount St. Mary’s Seminary, Emmetsburg, Md., is sightseeing in Colo
rado Springs.
Miss Mamie Cartin, who was re
cently operated on at the Glockner
Sanatorium,' is reportetl improving
very rapidly.
Word has just been received thst
Thomas Neelon, recently of this city,
died at Tomah, Wls., July 14. He was
a member of the Catholic Knights of
America and of the Colorado Springs
Council, K. of C.

TRIBUTE TO BRAVE SOLDIERS CHEAP

MILK

REFRIGERATOR

Natural and Graceful Act of French A Wooden Box and a Tin Pail the
Woman in Casting Violets Into
Essentials for a Serviceable
the Ocean.
Ice Box.

As illustrating the toleration of the
Catholics of Ireland In their National
movement
A couple' of weeks ago there was a
Parliamentary by-election in one of
the electoral districts of Dublin City
—the Harbor Division. The election
was to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Mr. T. C. Harrington, who
had represented that district for many
years. At the convention held to se
lect a candidate for the vacancy a
Protestant Nationalist, William Abra
ham, was unanimously nominated, and
on election day he was elected without
opposition, that is, unanimously.
Like tne other divisions of Dubun
City, the Harbor Division is Catholic—
the overwhelming majority of the pop
ulation and of the electors are Cath
olics.
John Redmond was chairman of the
convention, and it was at his sugges
tion, and -in accordance with his de
sire, that Mr. Abraham was chosen.
There were two local Catholic gentle
men mentioned and proposed as can
didates, both well qualified by ability
and long and good records as Nation
alists, to represent the division in Par
liament. But when the leader ex
pressed his wish, and explained why
he wished it, they promptly and cheer
fully withdrew their names and, as we
have said, the Protestant Mr. Abraham
was unanimously nominated and un
animously elected.
This was a gratifying example of
recognition of and respect for the au
thority of the leader, as well as an ex
ample of the traditional tolerance and
generosity of the Irish Catholic people
towards their Protestant fellow-coun
trymen in their National affairs.
And, of course, there are other ex
amples of such Irish Catholic tolerance
and generosity. Eight members of the*
present Irish Parliamentary Party are
Protestants, and elected in some of
the most Catholic districts in Ireland.
We give the names with the names of
the places they represent! They are
as follows:
William Abraham. Harbor Division,
Dublin; E. Haviland Burke, Tullamore. Kings County: Captain Donelan. East Cork; Stephen Gwynn, Gal
way City; Jeremiah Jordan, South
Fermanagh: Hugh Law, West Done
gal; J. G. Swift MacNeill, South Don
egal; Samuel Young, East Cavan.
In all those districts the majority of
the people and of the electors are
Catholics, and in most of them the
Catholics are the overwhelming ma
jority. Be u noted also that in most
of those districts the Ancient Order
of Hibernians is numerous and pow
erful. and particunlarly so In Lae
County of Donegal, which may be re
garded as its chief stronghold.—Irish
World.
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If milk Is not kept cold It is a dan
gerous food for babies, for every mln■fite that It is much above the tem
perature of Ice the germs of disease
PREsce^on
increase in it at an alarming rate.,
Very many babies die of summer com
plaint merely because their milk has
been allowed to stand for hours in a
warm room.
Many are unable to buy enough ice
in summer to preserve milk in ordi
nary refrigerators for twenty-four
hours. Most mothers, however, buy
a live or ten-cent cake every morning
and by following the suggestion of
Dr. Alfred F. Hess can make at home
at small cost an excellent milk re
frigerator that requires only a very
little ice:
“Obtain a box from the grocer; any
wooden box a foot in depth w-ill an
swer the purpose. Buy a tin paii
with a cover, one deep enough to hold
a quart bottle of milk and a slightly
larger pail without a cover. Place
We carry a sumptuous line of
one inside the other and stand them
Toilet Waters, Colognes, Skin
in the center of the box. Now pack
Lotions and Perfumes of Ex
sawdust or excelsior beneath and all
about them to keep the heat from
quisite Odor and Richness. We
getting in; complete the refrigerator , I can satisfy vou in anything In
by nailing about fifty layers of news
the imported bristle brush fampaper to the under surface of the box
i’y. Sponges, Soaps and every
cover. .
toilet requisite.
“The refrigerator is now ready for
use. In the morning as soon as the
milk is received it should be placed in
the pail and five cents worth of ice
should be cracked and placed about
the milk bottle. The cover should be
YOUNG MEN FOR THE NAVY replaced on the can and the lid on the
wooden box. Every morning the melt
Department Requires Men Who Can ed ice should be poured off."—Survey.

Harold Macgrath has observed that
the ladles of France and the iadies
who sojourn in France know the
graceful use of flowers. Hence the
pretty scene in his new novel which
takes place by the side of Napoleon’s
sarcophagus. The visitors included a
lovely girl who had a bunch of Parma
violets pinned in her bosom, and near
by stood a veteran of the French
army, with an empty sleeve folded
across his breast over which fell the
medal of the Legion of Honor. As the
girl turned to leave, she unpinned her
violets and offered them Impulsively
to the aged hero. So much for the
use of violets In fiction; now for their
mission in workaday life. A few days
ago as a steamer was making the voy
age from Calais to Dover, the passen-.
gers crowded to the rail and pointed
out to each other the scene of the
.wreck of the Ill-fated submarine Pluviose. In the crowd was a pretty
little French woman, who, overhearing
the conversation, pressed to the rail
with “Pardon! excuse” as she' took a
‘bunch of violets from her bocom and
'cast it on the waves as near to the
'wreck as possible. How eminently
French in Its impulsive recognition of
the'graceful thing to do, reminiscent
of the swift politeness of the French
man who, at a banquet where the lady
next him had split some disfiguring
condiment on the tablecloth, immedi
ately reached for a vase of flowers
with which to cover the blemish*

IRISH CATHOLIC TOLERATION.
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Be Trained to Manage Mechan
ical Features of Battleship.
Secretary Meyer walked hurriedly
across Executive avenue. Meeting a
newspaper man he paused a mo nent
before the executive office to briefly
outline his idea of the requirements
of the seamen of the future upon the
“vasty deep."
"What the old navy wanted," said
Mr. Meyer, “was a sailor, a man who
had been before the mast, a man who
could run up into the rigging with
readiness, unfurl the sails and be an
all-around man. Whatiithe navy re
quires today is not that class of man
who is set in his ideas; we want
young men who can be trained to
manage the mechanical features of a
modern battleship.
“An inland man is often better than
a man from the sea, because he comes
with no preconceived ideas and learns
what he is taught. He should have the
facility for acquiring knowledge of
electricity, mechanical and machinery
work, because our great battleships
today are nothing more nor less than
great big moving machine shops.—Na
tional Magazine.

The Mississippi of Streets.
■ A street is like a river, with its hu
man current carrying all manner of
drift between its banks of residences
or shops on either side. And if this
simile be appropriate, then Broadway
is the' .Mississippi of streets. Prob
ably no other avenue In the world pre
sents so many contrasts in the flot
sam and jetsam it carries from Har
lem to the Battery. Every type of hu
manity-uprooted saplings from farms
and orchards, proud hulled craft in
silks and satins—may be descried in
the surging mass. Banker and bootblack, the swaggering swell and the
draggled derelict walk shoulder to
shoulder—rush, rather, for Broadway
is a maelstrom, the embodiment of
New York's bustle and hurry, the
place wher^ nothing can stand still.
Richard Harding Davis once said that
everybody “seems to be trying to
reach the bank to have a check
cashed before three o’clock."

Sleeping on the Porch.
You hear the crickets gratefully,
and there is something mystic In the
distant piano. For a few minutes you
lie stretched out in thankful restful
ness, the ideal ending for a day of
conscientious labor. The crickets be
gin to drone and blend their squeaks
together and the tree tops wave more
and more mystically until you fall
asleep. Morning comes with a tre
mendous chirping of sparrows and
the sound of a rooster crowing some
where. You lie a little while, breath
ing deeply the fresh morning scents
and grateful that you have a body,
and then you know that the day has
begun as It should.—Collier’s.

Only Too Glad to Pay Tax.
Inheritance taxes are not generally
liked by those who have to pay them,
but the eldest spn of the Swiss en
gineer, Herr Brandt, who built the
Simplon tunnel and died in 1908, is
paying $500,000 “with the utmost sat
isfaction. The Swiss authorities dis
covered that Brandt possessed $3,000,000 worth of property in Russia
which he had failed to declare in his
will. The son. who was unaware of
the existence of this property. Is only
too glad to pay the fine of $500,000 to
secure a windfall of $2,500,000.

Practised on Advertieements.
Afi we came away from the acad
emy this year we felt there was more
hope for English art than there has
been for many years, for there are
several painters who cannot
only
paint a face and arrange a charac
teristic pose, but who can also paint
the garments of the wearer with some
thing like fidelity, even down to the
Inclusion of buttons and buttonholes.
—rTallor and Cutter.
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California Community Greatly Ex
cited Over Mysterious ‘Actions
1[
of Stranger.
The people of this community are
wondering who was the mysterious
stranger who visited the ancient
adobe but a mile north of here a few
evenings ago and dug up a box of
can that had been buried there fifty
years or more, says an Oakland cor
respondent of the San Frapcisco
Chronicle. It is supposed he carried
away a large quantity of gold bul
lion that belonged to Glanville Swift,
an early day miner who lived in this
hut while operating, in the mines in
the hills east of Chico, leaving in the
early ’60s with nearly $750,000 in
gold, which took six weeks to weigh
and required a pack train_^nd strong
guard to transport out of the country.
The stranger was seen loitering
about the adobe but one evening, and
a Mr. Fawcett, who lives near, tried
to learn his mission, but failed. The
next morning Fawcett found where
a box or can had been dug up during
the night. There were several stakes,
showing that measurements had been
made from a chart to locate the place
to dig. Only one hole was made.
When Glanville Swift weighed his
gold he found two or more large por
ter bottles of it missing. It is sup
posed they were stolen and buried and
that this stranger learned of their
whereabouts.

Mania for Carving Initials.
"What was the row between you and
that fellow who just went out?” said
a passenger to the conductor.
"Wanted to carve his name on the
door jamb as a memento of his trav
els," said the conductor. “Of all the
insults that are offered to these old
cars that galls me most. It is handed
out every little while by some fresh
westerner.
“I have to keep an eye on all those
chaps with a w’estern accent. They
ride in these cars just for a lark, and
when they reach a certain stage of
frisldness they whip out a penknife
and begin to whittle.
"They cannot understand why It
should be considered defacement of
private property to cut up the cars.
They have been around the world
carving their initials on ancient monu
ments and they take It pretty much to
heart because they can’t complete the
record in our old horse cars.”—New
York Times.
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The Fairleys & Law Co.'
Undertaking
r u e n t Dlrretnra and Bmbaknna,
Telephone 124L
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Crescent

Butter
Has

No Equal

18 OUNCES MAKE A POUND
Buy Your Boys’

School
C lothing
At our Big Sale.
You Can Save
35c to 50c on the $

ROBBINS, ON THCEORNER
S t Mary’s Church

Order o» divine services on next Sub
Poor Human Nature.
day will be as follows:
First Mass at 6:30 a. m., short InThe woman who had siicceeded in , struction.
that rather difficult task—making a I Second Mass at 8 a. m. short Inboarding house pay—was confiding to I.struction.
Third Mass (Children’s Mass) at I
a friend some of the tricks of the a. m.. with instruction.
High Mass and sermon, at 10 a. ra.
trade.
Sunday scliool at 2:30 p. m.
“While you must never allow your
Vespers and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
Confessions every Saturday after
boarders to get too far behind in noon
from 4 to 6 o’clock, and from
their payments, it is also true that you 7:30 to 9 o’clock in the evening.
First
of every month in
will profit considerably by allowing honor of Friday
the Sacred Heart, Mass at 7
them a little leeway. So long as you Tnd 7:30 a m.. Rev. G. Raber. pastor;
are sure of your money it pays a land Rev.'Charles Hagus, assistant.
Holy Mass during the week at 8
lady to have hei boarders a wei'k c.r
o’clock
a. m.
two behind in their board."
“I don't see that," Interrupted her
friend.
“Well. I tell you," continued the
Fort twenty-five years the Josepbito
landlady. "When a faan owes back Fathers have labored among the ne
groes
the state of Virginia. Already
board you have him at a certain disad .MJfE of
MISSION STATIONS have been
vantage Not one in a hundred under established. 'These are SPPPORTBD
By ST. JOSEPH’S MISSION H008B.
such circumstances has the nerve at Others
are badly needed to reach our
meal time to ask for a second help unfortunate colored brethren. We ap
peal
to
the generosity of the faithful
ing.”
to come to our aid in this glorlou*
apostolate. . ST. ANTHONY’S UNION
has been established to support “JA
Those Transient Engagements.
priests
devote------their
1C9LS who
VYIIU so
S3V/ generously -----------The brother and sister were strang lives to the salvation of this people.
There are 400J)00 BTEGROES IN THB
ers in New York. The sister was very STATE OP VIRGINIA, BUT ONLY!
2
JM)0 OF THEM ARB CATHOUCSi the
pretty.
others are Ignorant of the blesalng*
“I am going to bring a young man that Christ’ bequeathed to manklna
up to see you this evening,/’ her broth- through His church. Our desire and
efforts are to erect a ne-sv mission eacn
QCrori ' f be mar year
er said. “He is engaged'to
Each mission station costs J2.500
to erect. VV’II-l. YOU JOIN ST. AN
ried."
UNION, and help,In the sal
“Then why bring him?" asked she. THONY’S
vation of the souls that cost the blood
“It doesn't matter,” her brother eft- of Jesus Christ t’o save? “Of all thing*
most divine is to co-operate In the
plained. “They tell me that here in the
salvation of souls.” St. Cyril of Jerusa
New York engagements are more lem. Send a donation to Rev. C. T.
Hnnnixnn. St. Joseph’* Bllaalon He
transient even than marriages."
Box 842, Richmond. Va.

He^ Us to Save the Negio

D ENVER

O u r R e p u ta tio n S t a n d s

FittUig of GlaMO*

Our skill Is our principal stock in trade. Most anyone can put lenses
In frames and sell them, but only few-correctly measure the needs of
each eye and then make the glasses to suit. Let us make yours.

Devoted exclusively to
the Pitting and Manu
facturing of Glasses.

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.
Denver’s Reliable Opticians
1544 C A L IF O R N IA

ST.

The Man About
Town
By D. N. Alwor

MAN ABOUT T O W N .................
A doctor now is holding down,
The chair of Robert S—,
And all his patients in the town.
Have risen up to bless!
But—all the imdertakers
(Please keep this on the quiet)
And all the coffin makers
Are on the verge of riot

CATH O UC

R E G IS T E R

It’s one thlhg to Introduce a bill, and O’N E IL L O P T I C A L CO.
another to pass IL Our present board
of aldermen may be relied on to de
Don’t Neglect Your
feat this anti-Sunday Pharisee restric
Eyes
tion. W'lth all due respect and toler
Don’t Wait Too Late
ance for these Llllputlan reformers we
If
you
have
blurred
vision, consult us.
ask them, why not do some crusading
Phone
M
6|09.
where the red badge of Immorality Is
openly displayed? Stop baseball at
Broadway park and we might as well
OlEDi OPnCAL CO.
prohibit It everywhere in the city.
Always Reliable.

It Is easy to smile when no care Is
nigh us,
When every wish of our heart comes
tree,
When love Is leal and friends are by
us.
South Denver dAmands a better car
Then life is a Joy for me and yon.
service.

BISHOP MATZ HOME AGAIN.
A new city hail in another location
would meet popular favor.
The Civic Center will include the old
Bates triangle.
The Library lawn so far Is not a
success. The weeds are reigning monarchs.

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

C A P IT A L , $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

:

O F F IC E R S
LARRY MARONEY,
Chairman of the Board.
JOHN E. HESSE,
President.
W. O. REYNOLDS.
Vice President
WM. R. LEONARD,
Vice President.
M. C. HARRINGTON,
Vice President.
SAMUEL J. YOUNG,
Secretary and Treas.
4 1 1 11

DEPARTM ENTS
GENERAL BANKING
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
TRUST DEPARTMENT
BOND DEPARTMENT
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

A woman leads the firing line as an
aspirant for county physician.
O! laureate of the breakfast food,
If you hut knew the hundred Ills,
We face, In spooning up the crude
You’d never sing the chaff that kills.
All food’s not good that merely fills.
And we’re not lined as battleship—
And none too kindly take to pills.
Though pills, they say, are good for
grippe!

The only vacation the workingman
has, is when he is looking for a Job,
and then he has a hot time dodging
Leo C. Hartford, Res. Phone So. 2509 bis creditors.

1 11111 **** 1 1 1 I I 11 * * * * » ■■» ****** « »*♦ *♦ ♦ ♦ »

Frank Kelly, Res. Phone Main 7786.

KELLY & HARTFORD

It is to be regretted that the Pub
licity Department of the Chamber of
Commerce is no more. Lack of funds
is the cause. While it was in harness,
PHONE MAIN 5219 Colorado was faithfully and brilliantly
advertised.

Undertaking Parlors
4 1 0 F I F T E E N T H I S T R E E T . ________________________________

GESSlNG—HENRY.

OMtuary

[

1

The funeral of Mrs. Justina Schnelder-Pille was held Wednesday, July
20, from residence, 1032 Ninth street,
at 8:30, and from St. Elizabeth’s
church at 9 o’clock.
Mrs. Pille had been ill for more
than two years, suffering from cancer,
caused by a small bruise on the foot,
until death relieved her pain, Sun
day, July 17.
She was the only daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Schneider, pioneers of Den
ver, and for years proprietors of the
Western Hotel on 11th and Larimer,
but now retired.
Mrs. Pille was 43 years of age and
is survived by her mother and father,
husband and nine children.
She was a charter member of the
L. C. B. A., a good, devout Catholic
and Christian mother, loved and hon
ored by those who had the opportunity
of knowing her. Members of the L.
C. B. A. were present at the funeral
in large numbers. May she rest In
peace.

On July 18 a very quiet wedding was
solemnized at the Church of the Holy
Ghost, when Miss Anna Henry became
the bride • Harry M. Gessing of
the Annunciation parish. The cere
mony took place at, 9 a. m.. Father
Bender ofilciatlng. The bride wore a
tan gown and carried white roses. The
bridesmaid was Miss Margaret Gess
ing, sister of the groom. Marion
Hall, the bride’s brother-in-law, was
best man. The wedding breakfast was
served at the cozy home of the bride’s
sister, Mrs. Marlon Hall, of 2160 Stout
s’lect, and was attended by their nunieious friends, whose felicitations on
the happy event lent a sweet charm to
the merry gathering. A reception was
hold at 8 p. m. at 646 Inca street,
which Is to be their future home. The
wedding presents were numerous and
w-ill selected.
The bride is a social favorite, charm
ing in person, winning and sweet of
manner, an ideal of perfect woman
hood. Mr. Gessing Is so well known
that he needs no introduction. He Is
one of the head men of the Capitol
Shoe Manufacturing Co., young In
years, but old in business experience.
The Register extends congratula
tions. A long and happy life. In paths
where no dark clouds ever come, but
ever shines the sun.

Tljie funeral of the late Michael J.
Sull|van, brother of M. T. Sullivan of
3801' Short Larimer street, was held
Sunjiay, July 17, from St. Leo’ church
at 2:45 p .m. Interment was at Mt.
Olivet.
LAWN FETE.
Mr. Sullivan was a delegate to the
\
■\
\ National convention of the A. O. H.
The lawn fete for St. Dominic’s par
\ held In Denver, being a member of the ish takes place next Tuesday and
Boston, Mass., delegation. The Hiber Wednesday evenings, July 26 and 27.
nians attended the funeral in a body. It will be held on the grounds of the
J. J. Doherty residence, West 26th and
THE BENEDICTINE COLLEGE
King streets. An elegant time is prom
OF PUEBLO, COLO.
Ised all who attend. Admission free.
This educational institution is con
ducted by the Fathers of the Order of
St. Benedict, Pueblo, Colo., and Is a
boarding and day college for boys.
The college teaches two regular
courses of studies—the commercial
and the classical—also a preparatory
course. Three years are devoted to
the Commercial course and five yearn
to the Classical. The Preparatory
course Includes Christian doctrine, Bi
ble history, English, reading, spelling
and defining, arithmetic, German, pen
manship and geography. A practical
knowledge of German, so essential to
the business man, is taught by the
conversational method. In two or three
years the student has a good com
mand of the language. Phonograph
and typewriting are special features.
The college, a fine edifice. Is beantifuly situated on Fletcher Hill, the
street car lines passing within a block.

A. O. H. STATE CONVENTION.
Great preparations are being made
by the A. O. H. for the state conven
tion, which will be held in Pueblo on
August 16. The Ladies’ Auxiliary to
the A. 0. H. will also meet at that
time, when the seven officers will be
the delegates. An elaborate program
Is being arranged for the entertain
ment of the delegates.

No more the city’s guests may sit,
While whirl the hours away.
From grated cell they’ve git to git,
And hustle day by day.
Colfax avenue may become a busi
ness street, but Its resident portion
will have something t-Dsay on the mat
ter. The fight will be hotly waged.
The bridge manufacturers who are
getting in touch with our people as to
erecting shops here, should be given
hearty encouragement. An open field
awaits such an enterprise.
The time we love Is coming,
When at every comer street.
The men who’ll do the drumming
For the candidates we’ll meet.
The revival of the Mountain and
Plain festival is the chief topic at
present, and Is meeting favor. By all
means let It be revived. It was a
brilliant feature, and won lasting rec
ognition. What the Mardi Gras is to
New Orleans—a source of revenue—
this panorama of the state’s Industry
and progress should be to us.
I saw him as he sprinkled.
In the rosiness of dawn,
here the dandelion twinkled,
mockery o’er the lawn.
Amf^I heard him softly mutter.
In the language of a sinner,
Whllfe the water fell with splutter
Where the grass had grown thin
ner,
That his catshlp wasn’t In It,
With this dandelion pest,
For though trampled every minute,
’Twill ever be our guest.
Some one at our elbow remarks that
the poet's meter is more reliable than
the gas man’s.

In courtship years our finest traits.
Are charmingly displayed,
We’re not remiss in mixing dates.
Nor easily dismayed.
But, when the honeymoon Is o’er.
We multiply each care—
Miss K. Griffin left last Saturday to
spend two weeks at Evergreen, Colo. And to Love smiling at the door
We only stand—and stare!
Miss Katie Moroney left Wednesday,
for Wolhurst, near Littleton, where
His brow may lack Adonis polish,
she will spend the greater part of the
his
bands be rough and calloused, bis
summer.
clothes be not of the Beau Brummel
To her many patrons Mrs. Cullen
makes this announcement, that during cut, yet the average bread winner sclnJuly and August special rates will be tilates more courtesy In mingling with
offered on all lines of trimmed hats his fellows, than many to the manor
Open every evening. Opposite St Leo’s bom. Experience stamps this verdict
church. Telephone Main 7272.
with its approval.

W&Specialize on Reliable Timepieces
We Design and Manufacture
Unique and Artistic Pieces In V U l U

lA U T A ln V
tlC T W IlJ'

We have Diamond Rings for $7.50, S10, $12.50, $15. $17.50, upto $300

M .

A malleable iron foundry is needed
here. Not one ounce of malleable cast
ings Is made in the state. Such a plant
would be a winner.

&Co.

827

15th St.

Phone Main 6440

Our Right Reverend Bishop returned
to the city on the night of July 18,
after an extended trip through the
southern part of the state. In the enflre San Luis Valley from Villa Grove
down to Culebra he bad one thousand
confirmations. He finished his con
firmation tour In Pneblo and Avondale
where, among the Italians and Me.xleans, he Imparted the strengthening
sacrament of confirmation to more
than four hundred souls. Thus it will
be seen that onr good Bishop has not
been enjoying a vacation, having con
firmed approximately fifteen hundred
persons since he left this city on June
26. Bishop Mats speaks-enthusiastic
ally about the prosperous conditions
prevailing everywhere In the southern
part of the state, particularly In the
San Luis Valley, where the Church Is
growing In a most remarkable manner.
Catholic colonists are moving Into the
valely, and Indications are not want
ing that this part of the state Is des
tined to have a thoroughly progres(^e
and up-to-date Catholic community.
Catholic Interests have always been
well looked after in the San Luis Val
ley. It was the first home of the Jes
uits In Colorado. Hitherto the Mex
icans constituted a large part of the
Catholic population, but now these
faithful people will have numerous co
religionists to share with them In the
honor of building up God’s Church In
the Sunny San Luis Valley.
GOOD

SH EPH ERD

P IC N IC .

The annual picnic of the House of
the Good Shepherd will take place
Saturday, July 30, at Elltch’s Gardens.
This Is a very deserving charity and
every one should le willing to assist
the Sisters in their noble work. Not
only buy tickets bm show your Intsrest Dy being present.

ST. VINCENT’S PICNIC.
St. Vincent's sixteenth annual picnic
was a most pleasing success, both
financially and socially, and more so
as this was the first itime that any
thing on so large a stale was given
on the grounds. Next ^ear everything
will be more convenient, although the
exceeding large crowd that attended
was well satisfied and all went home
well pleased with the Sisters’ work in
caring for the orphans. The hospita
ble manner in which they received
their visitors made many new friends
for the Sisters and the institution.
One of the finest suppers ever given
at a picnic was served in the two large
dining rooms from 3 to 9 p. m. The
tables were beautifully decorated In
green and white. The ladles of the
Annunciation parish had charge of
the supper. Mrs. Michael P. Rice was
chairwoman of the supper committee
and deserves much credit for the
capable manner In which she worked
to make it a success.
The entertainment given by the
Jefferson Dramatic club was one of
the hits of the evening and was pa
tronized liberally. The dance pavllHon, always popular, was more so on
this occasion, old and young dancing
for sweet charity’s sake. The Ice
cream and lemonade bdoths were so
well patronized that they went “dry”
before the evening was entirely spent
f. R. Rlordan, assisted by J. K.
Mullen, was winning money for the
orphans to the extent of a small for
tune at each whirl of the wheel of for
tune.
The grounds were beautifully deco
rated and lighted. The Sisters of St
Vincent’s, Mrs. W. P. Ryan, president
of the society, with her' band of work
ers, members of St Vincent’s Orphan’s
Aid Society, and Rev. Julius Bapst,
“fathqr of St. Vincent’s orphans,” are
to be congratulated on their work that
made St Vincent’s picnic such a com
plete success.

Mrs. R. L. Massey and children of
Omaha, Neb., are visiting her brother,
P. R. Sheehy.
Cacao (or coca) Is grown mostly In
Africa, in the possessions of European
countries. During the last fifteen
years the output has Increased from
75 thousand tons to 205 thonsand tons.
Indications point that In a few years
there will be a large overproduction
and that prices will be greatly re
duced. leaving no profit for the produ
cers. French possessions at present
produce as much as the output of the
Lovers of baseball need not worry. entire world In 1896.

Wag: “When I was a kid I ran away:
to see----- ”
Old Sea Dog; "And was delighted,
eh?”
Wag: "PerfecUy; the giraffes, the
Hons and the elephants were fine.’
Old Sea Dog: “Elephants and gir
affes! Why man, such like are not
found at sea.”
Wag; “Who’se talking about the
sea! It was a circus I ran away to
see.”

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR
We take pride in its increasing popularity
Those who use it pride themselves on their baking skill
Manufactured in this city by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

507 15TH ST., NEAR GLENARM.
SAVING LIGHT.
It is estimated that 20 per cent of
the light produced from gas and elec
tricity Is absolutely wasted, ^hlch rep
resents an average tax of 50 cents per
year on every Inhabitant In the coun
try. This enormous waste of money
Is the least of the trouble; It is gener
ally conceded that the number of cases
of defective eyesight is enormously
greater today than it was In the days
of our grandfathers, and this must be
attributed, at least to a large degree,
to the wrong use of modem lightsources. It Is not uncommon to lay
the entire blam efor this Increase In
defective vision to the electric Ught;
but this Is both unjust and unjustifia
ble. The electric light as a mere pro
ducer of light Is entirely blameless,
but Its light must be used with some
degree of reason and judgment. It will
not do to use a modem electric lamp
as If It were a candle. Just how It
should be used depends upon condi
tions, which give rise to the problems
of Illuminating engineering. One sin
gle precaution, however, if followed,
will remove the most serious and com
mon element of danger; and that Is,
never to use an electric lamp for close
eye work, such as reading, writing and
fine mechanical work, without shading
It completely from the eye; that Is, so
that the eye will not see the bare
lamp.
Like all other Innovations, Illumi
nating engineOring has met with mdre
or less doubt and objection on the part
of the public, and even from those who
should be most interested in seeing it
applied; but with the multiplication of
cases of Its practical application, wtlh
'such results as those cited, these
doubts are being fast removed.
The editor of a German comic paper
of the same low grade as the Roman
I’Aslno, came to grief lately If report
be tme. He published a grossly insult
ing caricature of the Bishop of Rottenburg, for which he was sentenced
by the Criminal Court of Stuttgart to
prison for two months.
OLD CHURCH IS IN TROUBLE

Britain’s Historic Pilgrim Fathers’
Memorial Chapel Congregation
Suffering Because of Finan
cial Difficulties.
Congregationallsts In England and
In America, says the Westminster Ga
zette, will learn with regret that the
historic Pilgrim Fathers’ Memorial
chapel. In the New Kent road. Is In
financial difficulties. So pressing. In
deed, had these become that It was
proposed to sell at Ieas( a portion of
the communion plate, presented by
Jonathan Owen, In 1691. We under
stand, however, that arrangements
have been made to prevent what would
have been an Irreparable loss to the
church and that the historic plate will
not, after all, be offered to the public.
The treasures of the church thus to
be saved Include four communion cups
and four bread platters.
The church Is probably the oldest
Congregatlonallst body In the world,
for It originated In a rellgous society
which met for the first time In 1592. at
the house of one Roger Rlppen, In
Southwark. The congregation suffered
much from persecution, many of their
number being cast into prison, while
several. Including their leader, John
Penry, were'put to death. Penry was
hanged on a gibbet at St. Thomas-aWaterlng, In the Old Kent road, not
far from the site of the present memo
rial chapel. Despite many trials, how
ever, the congregation gained strength
and in 1620 furnished many of the
passengers of the Mayflower, when It
sailed from the Thames for Holland,
there to Join the Speedwell, on the
memorable voyage to New England.
During the seventeenth century the
congregation met at a chapel In Deadman’s place, Southwark, close to the
site of the old Globe theater, and here
for a while was ministered to by Rich
ard Baxter.
In the graveyard at
Deadman’s place were buried Alexan
der Cruden, compiler of the wellknown concordance to the Bible.
The present memorial chapel was
erected In 1856. at a cost of $25,000,
about a fifth of which sum was sub
scribed by descendants of the Pil
grim Fathers In America. The chapel
Is visited by many Americans, who
rightly regard it as one of the sacred
spots In connection with the early his
tory of their country.

See Our N e w Opening

Smner, Dnss and Aidinni Bats
Pattern flats, Chfldien’s Dress and School Hats
O n e -H a lf

F o rm er

P ric e s

G. B. FISHEL & CO., 1528 Lawrence

F IR E :: I N S U R A N C E
O S C A R L. M A L O ,
TeL Main 700.

505 14th'St, K. C. Bldg.

Musical Baths Next.
It is almost impossible to dine In
ai^ restaurant, take tea In any hotel
or talk over a book in any cafe In
Paris without being persecuted by a
sham Tslgan band. Soon the Parisian
will not even be able to have his bath
in peace. When he has no bathroom
at home, which frequently happens,
he goes out to one of the many hot
and medicated bath establishments all
over the town. The proprietor of one
of these, In the heart of the city, has
had an alarmingly brilliant idea which
he is carrying out and which will be
Imitated. He la placing an orchestra
In the middle of his establishment,
and soothing or Invigorating tunes
from an Invisible band will penetrate
into all the cabins. Probably the
scheme will be developed and musical
medication will be combined with
bran or sulphur baths. An extra fee
will insure various tunes being
played, which, according to experts
who have observed the effects, act ei
ther as sedatlveS^r as tonics to the
nerves.

IF YOU THINK

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SPECTACLES
You can get them at half price. See

and
OPTICIAN
S e ip e l JEWELER
Established 1893.

1528 Stout St.

The Myrtle Market
PHONE MAIN 4871.
OOR. tlTH AVB. A FRANKLIN BT.

H . A . H o l m b e r g

Wall Paper and Paints
House Painting, Paper Hanging,
Decorating.

220 South Broadway. Phone South 432
Hows: 9 to 12,1 to 6. Pboae Main (434

Dr.J.J.O’
DENTIST

)

•

Rmiiw 20 and 21 Nevada Building,
1 7 th and California Sta.

Nightingales In Scotland.

The non-appearance of the night
ingale further north than the West
N A S T
Riding Is probably due to the fact
that the bird Is satisfied with southern
regions, and has not yet found its
way northward. There seems to be
FINEST WORK IN THE CITY.
no reason why it should not find suit
COR. 16th & CURTIS,
able environment In the Scottish
Denver
woods and dales from May to August, Over Scholtz Drug Store.
and the failure of Sir John Sinclair’s
attempts to introduce it was probably
THE ROYAL TAILORING CO.
due to his want of perseverance.
Nightingales’ eggs, brought from Eng Cleanin|( It Pressing W orks
land at a cost of one shilling apiece,
Pressing and Altering of Ladles' sad
were successfully hatched out In Gent’s Garments. Goods called for
'Scotland h;? robins. The young birds, and delivered. Phone South 275.
fully fledged, flew about In apparently
309 W. SIXTH AVENUE.
healthy enjoyment of life, but they
went In September and never return Up town Office: 216 S. BROADWAY
ed.—London T. P.’s Weekly.
Phone South 2788

W

The Baby Photographer
©

The Yale Fuel t Feei Co.

L o n g e s t S t r a i g h t a w a y B ir d F l i g h t .

H. F. KRUEGER. Propr.
Perhaps the longest straightaway
flight made by birds in their migra D ealers in Coal, C oke,
H a y and Grain
tions is accomplished by some of the
shore and water birds that nest in the
Express Work Done.
islands of Bering sea and spend the
winter at Hawaii and Fanning Island, GREAT
2,200 miles away.
REDUCTIONS
Inasmuch as some of these birds
In
live entirely on the shore and are
At MISS FLOOD’S,
nrobably unable to rest on the sfrface
Denver, Colo.
of the water. It Is thought than they 1617 COURT PLACE,
”
Telephone Main 4536
must accomplish the whole distance In
a single flight.
A. S. Long
Vet, although there are no land Joseph Kitt
marks for them upon their long Jour
K IT T & L O N G
ney over a waste of waters, they make
their way to their destination with the R eal E state and Loans
FIRE INSURANCE
precision of a rifle shot.

MUJNERY

Notary Public.
Office Phone, South 751.

WANTED—Catholic young man to
drive delivery wagon. References re 17 E. FIRST AVE. (1st & Broadway)
quired. Address “B,” care Denver
Catholic Register. P. O. Box 1577.
Special Round-trip Homeseekers’ Rates
to Points in New Mexico and
Texas During 1910.
On the first and third Tuesdays o
CH//VA CO.
each month during the entire year, the 1
Colorado and Souchem will sell round I 821 Fifteenth and 1945 Larimer St
trip homeseekers’ tickets to a great
many points in New Mexico and lexas
at greatly reduced rates. F’na' limit
twenty-five days, allowing liberal f-top-!
S ti Drawing the Crowds
over privileges. For detailed informa-l
tion, rates, etc., call on your nearest'
Colorado and Southern agent, or ad-1
dress T. E. Fisher. General Passenger
Agent Denver.
|

A Cat’s Trip In a Mall Sack.
The cat will come back—as the old
adage says—even If she has to use
Uncle Sam’s mall service to get home.
’This was proved not long ago In the
case of a valuable old tabby belonging
to the Tribune’s mailing room. Every
newspaper mailing room In the world
has a cat—has to have. In fact, to
ke^ the rats which swarmtabout the
paste barrel In check. On a recent
Sunday morning, when the early mall
for Boston was being made up, the
Tribune’s puss crawled Into one of the
great canvas bags. Pouch and cat
were thrown on a wagon and then on
a mall car at the Grand Central.
'When pussy woke up she was In Bos
ton. Some kind hearted railroader
over there took care of her for the
day, and at night returned her to the
sack and shipped her back to Park
Row. She is now ofi the Job again
policing th* basement—New York
Tribune.
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if you buy only what the floor requires.
Don’t pay for a lot of waste. It will
surprise you what we will save you In
this respect due to our having the
largest stock In the city from which
to draw. Get our figures.

We place on sale a number of
extra big bargains In all depart
ments to take the place of lots
that are now low. If you want
real live values come to our
store.
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